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The Lakehouse 
Inn Winery Visit us for your next 

Vacation or Get-Away!
Four Rooms Complete with Private 

Hot Tubs & Outdoor Patios

OPEN
ALL YEAR!

Three Rooms at $80
One Suite at $120

www.bucciavineyard.com

JOIN US FOR LIVE 
ENTERTAINMENT ALL 

WEEKEND!

Appetizers & Full
Entree Menu

See Back Cover 
For Full Info

www.grandrivercellars.com

Live Entertainment
Fridays & Saturdays!

www.debonne.com
See Back Cover For Full Info

4573 Rt. 307 East
Harpersfi eld, Ohio
440.415.0661

Laurello Vineyards will be closed 
Dec. 31st  – Feb. 5th

Monday - Thursday
5:00 p.m. - 10:00 p.m.

Friday
5:00 - Midnight

Saturday
12:00 p.m. - Midnight

Entertainment every Saturday!

Come enjoy the musical stylings of 
Jeff Welsh from 8:00 - 10:00 p.m.    

on Saturday, June 1st. 

3054 West Prospect Ashtabula, Ohio 44004    
(440) 964-9993
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Check our website for upcoming events!

Come enjoy our estate grown new releases!

only Rkatsiteli in Ohio!

DAILY
FOOD &
DRINK

SPECIALS

11 South Ridge Rd. • East Geneva
440-361-4135  www.ctavern.com

Smokehouse           Grille

DAILY DRINK SPECIALS
WEDNESDAY
Mens Night...ALL NIGHT!
Miller Lite $1.50
Great Lakes Dortmunder Gold $3
THURSDAY
Ladies Night...ALL NIGHT!
Raspberry Martini  $3.75
FRIDAY
Long Island Iced Tea  $3.75
SATURDAY
Chocolate Cherry Martini  $3.75

Enjoy Sunday
Brunch Buffet

10am-3pm • $17.00

Triple Taco

Tuesday
with a Margarita $6.50

The
Deck is
Open!

DAILY
FOOD &
DRINK

SPECIALS

         The leadership committee of 
Pairings, Ohio’s Wine & Culinary 
Experience, is pleased to announce 
that Beth and Tony Debevc and 
Donniella Winchell have sponsored 
the front entryway to the education 
vineyard in the new Windows on 
Pairings facility in Geneva, Ohio.
         “This donation is to recognize 
our parents’ long standing family 
history and enduring commitment 
to the Ohio grape and wine 
industry,” said Anthony Debevc, 
president of Debonne Vineyards.  
“We’re very pleased to be able to 
help support Windows on Pairings, 
and wish to honor my father and 
recognize my mother for their 
vision and wisdom.
        “Dad was always a man 
ahead of his time, launching many 
vineyard innovations to keep 
viticulture strong in the Grand 
River Valley.  Mom was committed 
to keeping the farm fi nancially 
secure in the days well before wine 
grapes were planted there.  We 
are honored that this vineyard will 
memorialize their contributions,” 
said Donniella Winchell.
          Windows on Pairings is 
designed as a new economic 
engine that not only will improve 
the burgeoning strengths of Ohio’s 
wine industry, but also will create new 
opportunities for Ohio’s food and agriculture 
products through:  
• Consumer wine & food education, including 
wine tastings, food pairings and cooking 
classes

• Regional wine tours, concierge services
Retail sales of Ohio wines, wine related gifts 
and supplies
Farmers market
Special events
Business development assistance

         “The committee’s goal to raise funds 
for construction, purchase of equipment 
and initial operating costs for Windows on 
Pairings is starting to take off”, said Pairings 
Committee President, and Ashtabula County 
Convention and Visitors Bureau Director, 
Mark Winchell. 
        The Pairings committee has recently 
completed the planting of their educational 
vineyard, which included native grape 
varieties that refl ects on our past and new 
varietals that reinforces our future. Saturday 
the Pairings committee and members of the 
Geneva Ministerial Association held a blessing 
of the vines in the promise that they may grow 
strong and bountiful. 
      If you wish to donate to the Windows 
on Pairings project the Committee may be 
contacted at info@pairingsohio.com or 440-
466-4675

History on the Debevc family and 
establishment of their successful winery 
        Debonne Vineyards was established 
during the third generation of the Debevc 
family’s viticulture history. Anton Debevc, a 
1914 immigrant from the Slovenian State of 
Yugoslavia, purchased a general fruit farm in 
Madison, Ohio in 1916. Anton’s son, Tony Sr., 

helped expand the vineyard in the late 1960’s.
        In 1971, Tony Sr. and his son, 
Tony, began their journey as commercial 
winemakers, establishing world class 
standards in the Lake Erie and Grand 
River Valley regions. Debonne Vineyards 
was founded as a winery in 1972 with the 
construction of a winemaking facility and a 
charming Chalet.
         Tony oversees the general operation 
of the business and Tony Sr. remained as 
vineyard manager emeritus until he passed 
away in 2010. Tony, and the vineyard and 
cellar crews, carefully tend 170 plus acres of 
vines and produce over 85,000 gallons of wine 
each year, including a variety of delicious and 
award-winning wines. Debonne Vineyards 
is best known for Riesling and Ice Wine, 
but also produces excellent Cabernet Franc, 
Chambourcin, Chardonnay, Pinot Gris and 
blends.
        The Debevc family was the fi rst 
winery to be named by Vineyard & Winery 
Management magazine as “Wine Family of 
the Year” and wines from their premium line 
“Debonne Vineyards” garner awards every 
year in national and international competitions 
from California to New York.

VINEYARD entranceway within First phase of Pairings, Ohio’s Wine & Culinary 

Experience TO honor ROSE AND TONY DEBEVC
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www.Abbeyrodeo.com
Abbey Rodeo is now on Facebook!

10-YEAR ANNIVERSARY!

Saturday, June 8th
Hooley House - Mentor

 
Saturday, June 29th

Hooley House - Brooklyn
 

Saturday, July 20th
Harpersfield Vineyards

 
Friday, July 26th

Fowler's Mill Golf Course

Entertainment

Emcee • DJ
Bands • Production
Multimedia

440-313-4801
trenda@TrendaRocks.com

TrendaRocks.com

Media Transfer Service!
VHS and SD Cards to DVD

Vinyl and Audio Cassette to CD
$20 per recorded hour, 2-4 day service

(for Blu-Ray, call for pricing)

DJ/Emcee, Trenda Jones
now booking Spring & Summer
Events • Private • Parties • Clubs

New...

TA   E IIK
Playing 80’s Plus

A Little Before & After!

For Booking Call
330-889-0088

May 25th • 7-11
The Lodge at Geneva 
 
May 29th • 6:30-10:30
Debonne Vineyards 
 
June 2nd • 4-8
The Lodge at Geneva

June 7th • 7-11
Deer’s Leap

June 16th • 2:30-5:30
The Winery at Spring Hill
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~Continued on Pg. 29

5504 Lake Road On the Strip Geneva-on-the-Lake, Ohio (440) 466-7990 

OPEN DAILY 7am-1:00am!
Open at 7am for Breakfast and

cooking until 11pm, fryer may be available later.
Most items available for take-out, too!

www.HighTideTavern.com
Facebook & BettysBar@HighTideTavern.com

DJ/KARAOKE EVERY FRI. & SAT. 8PM-12:30AM

NO BOOKS! NO NUMBERS! NO HASSLES! 

Photo-of-the-Month Contest
Submit photos from High Tide or High Tide Events.

Monthly winner gets a gift certificate for A DOZEN WINGS!
Drop off a memory stick, cd, most camera memory cards or email to BettysBar@HighTideTavern.com!

ALL PHOTOS

GO ON OUR

WEBSITE!

FEATURING
DAILY 

SPECIALS

ERIN IS OUR MARCH PHOTO CONTEST WINNER!

Memorial
 Weekend!

Fri. May 24: 8-11p
with DJ & Karaoke to follow until 2am.

Sat. May 25: DJ and Karaoke 8pm-2am

Sun. May 26: The Torchers 8pm-12am
with DJ & Karaoke to follow until 2am

FOOD
& DRINK

SPECIALS
FULL

MENU!

Happy Hour 1-9pm
95¢ Canned Beer & Well Drinks Every Day (Holidays Excluded)

ENTERTAINMENT
Featuring “Hunter”

with special guest, YOU
“The Shower Choir”

25+ years providing 
mobile DJ & Emcee 
services plus 15 years 
radio experience!
Fun, Affordable, 

Professional, Reliable, 

Experienced!

Call 440-813-3336
Friend Hunter NCEDJ on Facebook

Some 2013 weddings dates still 
available and now booking for 2014. 
Also available for nightclubs, resorts, 

campgrounds, fundraising
& corporate events, class reunions, 

birthday parties and more!

Beer on the Vine Beer and Food 
Festival at Debonne Vineyards/
Cellar Rats Brewery 
June 14, 7p.m.-10 p.m. 
7840 Doty Road Madison, OH 44057 
440-293-6218. 
        Rocky River Brewing, Thirsty Dog, 
Willoughby Brewing, Chardon Brewworks, 
Brew Kettle, and of course Cellar Rats will 
be there. Tours of Cellar Rats Brewery and 
Debonné Vineyards wine cellar and bottling 
facility. $24 at the door; $20 pre-sale. Includes 
12 samples of beer from fi ve area breweries 
along with food pairings. Every patron 
receives a commemorative tasting glass. Talk 
with the brewers themselves about their hand 
crafted products. Live music featuring ARE 
TI FEX 7 -11 p.m. Call 440-466-3485 to order 
your tickets in advance.

        After 18 years and approaching a half 
million miles Westside Steve Simmons, 
former lead singer and principal songwriter for 
Northeast Ohio’s legendary Easy Street Band 
it was time for a new direction. The group was 
fi nally disbanded (except for annual reunions) 
and he learned a few guitar chords and began 
a solo career. 2013 marks Westside Steve’s 
25th year as a solo performer. It also marks the 
release of Steve’s long awaited 3rd solo CD 
entitled A Pirate’s Life. 
        “It actually should 
have been done long 
before but even though 
the studio is in my house 
I’d get sidetracked by an 
episode of Judge Judy 
and put it off for another 
day. I fi nally had to learn 
how to set the DVR.”  
Fans are often surprised 
that Simmons’ personal 
recordings are different 
than his more raucous 
live shows or his early 
work with Easy Street. 
“Most of the time” He says, “the reaction is 
positive. My writing style has changed over 
the years. Like my waistline. ”
       This CD, like his previous two, 
Windward Crossing and Limestone 
Cowboy, contain mostly Steve’s original 
music augmented by a few traditional tunes 
and some of his favorite songs of the Great 
Lakes.
        It will be available in late May and 

available on all major digital download and 
retail sites as well as at 
www.westsidesteve.com

THE ASHTABULA ANGELS are 
teaming up with CIRCLE OF 
FRIENDS QUARTET for Fundraising 
event 
        Together we are raising money to send 
a Leader Dog to SCHOOL!! Come on out 
and see some real Leader Dogs in action, 
hear about the Leader Dog school, hear some 
GREAT gospel music, maybe get one of 
our “FREE GIVE A WAYS” and all while 
supporting a great cause!!!
Saturday, June 8, 2013 2:00pm - 5:00PM
Location: North Park which is located across 
from the 1st Baptist Church at 4353 Park Ave.
Ashtabula, OH. You can also fi nd North Park 
across from the Huntington Bank.
        For concert info call The Ashtabula 
Angels at 440-997-5303. For information 
about the “Circle Of Friends Quartet” 
you can visit their website at www.
circleoffriendsquartet.com or, for questions 
about Leader Dogs for the blind. You may 
contact them directly at Leader Dogs For the 
Blind toll free 1-888-777-5332 or by visiting 
their website leaderdog.org
Gifts will gladly be received the day of the 

concert. However, a gift 
is NOT necessary to gain 
admittance to the concert. 
ALL ARE WELCOME!!!

Natural Areas 
Wine Tours 2013 | 
Wine tastings with 
a wild side!
        Explore Northern 
Ohio’s wild beauty 
and its local wineries 
on this one-of-a-kind 
wine tour. Each date 
offers a naturalist-led 

hike through a spectacular Museum preserve 
followed by a wine-tasting opportunity at a 
local winery. Bring your enthusiasm for the 
great outdoors, good wine and good company 
too! For more information about Ohio’s 
fabulous wines, visit Ohio Wine Producers. 
June 1, 2013 | North Kingsville Sand 
Barrens/Markko Vineyard (Conneaut) 
Leaders: Jim Bissell and Stanley Stine
        Join in on an easy hike at the North 
Kingsville Sand Barrens. In early June the 

beautiful native lupine will be in full bloom. A 
late West Virginia White butterfl y may still be 
fl ying, and several migratory birds should be 
moving through the barrens and forests. After 
our search for wildfl owers and other natural 
delights, enjoy lunch and a wine tasting at 
Markko Vineyard in Conneaut.
       Co-sponsored by The Cleveland Museum 
of Natural History and Ohio Wine Producers 
Association.

EKOOSTIK HOOKAH HEADLINING 
TWO NIGHTS OF THE VILLE 
FESTIVAL at 
CLAY’S PARK AND RESORT
RUSTED ROOT * GLASS HARP * 
COL. BRUCE HAMPTON 
MAY 24, 25, 26, 2013
        Ekoostik Hookah brings their biennial 
festival, The Ville, to Clay’s Park this 
Memorial Day Weekend, headlining Saturday 
and Sunday nights.  Saturday, May 25 will 
also feature appearances by Rusted Root and 
Col. Bruce Hampton.  Legendary power trio 
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440-259-5077

Hours:

Live Entertainment
is our version of 

The ingredients are
asparagus and/or mushrooms!

Choose your favorite recipe with either of these 
ingredients (or both), bring down to Benevino to be 

tasted and judged by everyone. The winner with 
the most votes wins! You don't need to make a 

dish, but come and judge!  Lots of fun!
If you plan on making a dish please let Kathy know, 

or any questions, contact Kathy @ 
kcottage855@gmail.com

www.theoldmillwinery.com

403 S. Broadway
Geneva

440.466.5560
Reservations not needed 
but always a good idea!

Kitchen HoursWinery Hours
Mon-Closed
Tues-Thur 3-9pm
Fri: 3-Midnight
Sat: Noon-Midnight
Sun: Noon-9pm

Entertainment Fri & Sat: 7-11pm
Sunday Open Mic  4:30-7:30pm

ENTERTAINMENT

ENJOY
PATIO

DINING!

Hosted by Susie Hagan

Mon- Closed

Fri: 4-10pm
Sat: Noon-10pm

Join us for

Thurs, May 23: Jim & Rob
Fri, May 24: Castaways
Sat, May 25: Ernest T Band
Sun, May 26: Open mic with
         Lou, Patrick & Maureen
Thurs, May 30: Ethan Legeré
Fri, May 31: The Relay
Sat, Jun 1: Stone River Band
Sun, Jun 2: Open mic with
         Jim Ales
Thurs, Jun 6: Tom Todd
Fri, Jun 7: Face Value
Sat, Jun 8: TBA
Sun, Jun 9: Open mic with
          Evergreen

Now Serving
"Boneless Chicken Bites"

Tues - Wed -Thurs
Introducing our "Burger of the Month”

The Dublin!

Gift
Certificates
make great

gifts!

Noon-9pm
KITCHEN
HOURS

Open Memorial Day!

Tasting Room
Open Every Day!

Bands Fri. & Sat.
7-10pm

DEER’S LEAP WINERY

yy!!
BBBa

R’S EAPPPP II
Steak & Seafood Restaurant

MONDAY:
Mexican Monday 75¢ Tacos
Half price Margaritas 5-7
WEDNESDAY: 35¢ Wings
THURSDAY: Pasta Bar!

Full Bar • 27 different Beers!

1520 Harpersfield Road • Geveva • 440-466-1248

www.deersleapwine.com

EVERY SUNDAY 10-3!
BBQ SUNDAY

GRILLED SWEET CORN
& CHICKEN OR

RIBS $4.99

MUSIC

ALL SUMMER!

Fri. May 24: First Class Trio
Sat. May 25: Killer Jones , Sam & Gary
Fri. May 31: 2 Guys Twelve Strings
Sat. June 1: InCahootz
Sun. June 2: 2 Aces
Wed. June 5: Tom Todd
Thur. June 6: Chris Mathers
Fri. June 7: Legacy, Take 2
Sat. June 8: TBA
Wed. June 12: Jay Murphy
Thur. June 13: Those Guys 
Fri. June 14: Tom Todd, Take 2
Sat. June 15: Sam and Gary

PEAR SANGRIA
 

        Pears are a wonderfully rich fruit of summertime. Not too long ago having 
a pear in the winter was a sign of luxury! If you can fi nd it, there’s even a 
delicious pear liqueur - Poire William - from France which would make this 
sangria recipe extra decadent. The bottle has an actual pear grown inside it. 

If you do not have access to pinot grigio, any crisp white wine will do. 

Ingredients
2 750ml bottles Pinot Grigio
2 pears
2 Tbsp lime juice
1 2 liter bottle Ginger Ale

Chop the pears into 1” cubes.. 
Mix together the white wine, pears 
and lime juice until well mixed. 
Refrigerate overnight. 

The next day, add in the ginger ale. 
You want to add this in last so the 
bubbles do not all go fl at. Serve 
from a large pitcher or bowl fi lled 
with ice. If you have spare pears, 
you can toss in some frozen pear 
cubes at this point to serve as natural 
ice cubes.
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The Lakehouse Inn Winery

Inquiries@thelakehouseinn.com

Book your Spring getaway at our
Bed & Breakfast! Lakefront Jacuzzi Suites!

Live Entertainment

Winery Hours: Mon-Thur 12-8PM; Fri-Sun 12-9PM
Crosswinds Grille Hours: Wed-Mon 5-9PM

  Gift
 Certificates!

Fri, May 24…Phil Turk 6-9pm
Sun, May 26…Larry Kadlub 5-8pm
Sun, June 2…Tom Todd 5-8pm
Sun, June 9…Two Aces 5-8pm

Buccia
 Vineyard

www.bucciavineyard.com

Winery, Bed & Breakfast

SUMMER EVENTS!
June 15 & July 13: Steak Fry

Aug. 17: Beef Roast
Sept 7: Pig Roast

All require reservations

Bread &
Cheese Plates
or bring your own snacks!

10am-6pm Mon-Thurs
later on Friday & Saturday • Closed Sunday

518 Gore Rd. • Conneaut
440-593-5976

Sunshine = Wine
on the patio!

OP
EN Memorial Day

Mon. May 27
Join us for Corn Hole
& Horse Shoe games! 

PINEAPPLE SANGRIA
 
        Pineapple is usually associated with Hawaii and warm summer beaches, with palm trees 
and refreshing breezes. Embark on an exotic vacation in your mind with this delicious sangria! 
If you can’t fi nd Riesling, any light white wine will do. 

Ingredients
1 750ml bottle Riesling
1 cup pineapple cubes and juice
1 cup apple juice
2 tablespoons lemon juice
1 2 liter bottle ginger ale

        Mix together the white wine, pineapple, 
apple juice and lemon juice until well mixed. 
Refrigerate overnight. 
Add in the ginger ale the next day just before 
serving, so the bubbles stay fresh. 
        Serve from a large pitcher fi lled with ice. If 
you can freeze a few of the pineapple cubes, they 
can serve as natural ice cubes. 

To turn these sangria recipes into a single-glass 
sangria, a typical assumption is that one 750ml 
bottle of wine yields four large glasses of wine. 
Divide all ingredients shown by four. If you’re 
making just one glass worth you probably 
don’t want to wait for the overnight soaking. If 
the mixture doesn’t soak, you just won’t get as 
much of the fruit / berry fl avors permeating the 
sangria. 
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By Cat Lilly

BLUES MUSIC AWARDS
          The Blues Foundation held its annual 
shindig this past Thursday night, May 9th, 
2013 and handed out the industry’s coveted 
Blues Music Awards to a slate of talented 
and, let’s face it, deserving nominees. After 
all, it’s not like the Grammy people are going 
to recognize most of these artists. So, it’s up 
to the good folks at The Blues Foundation to 
honor these blues men and women, and they 
do a thankless task of narrowing the best of 
each year into a half-dozen or so nominees 
each in some two dozen categories, which 
are then voted on by members of The Blues 
Foundation.
          Curtis Salgado walked off the big 
winner this year, taking home three awards, 
including “Soul Blues Album of the Year” for 
his wonderful Soul Shot, “Soul Blues Male 
Artist of the Year,” and the biggest BMA of 
them all, the “B.B. King Entertainer of the 
Year” award. The late Michael Burks took 
the “Contemporary Blues Album of the Year” 
award for his posthumous release Show Of 
Strength.
          The husband-wife tag-team of Susan 
Tedeschi and Derek Trucks (who will be 
coming to Cleveland’s Nautica stage in 
September) together and separately received 

four nominations, walking off with three 
awards while Janiva Magness and Tab Benoit 
were also honored. Congratulations to all of 
this year’s Blues Music Award nominees and 
winners!
Here are your Blues Music Award nominees & 
winners for 2013 (winners in bold 
face):

Acoustic Album of the Year
Ann Rabson w/ Bob Margolin 
– Not Alone
Billy Boy Arnold – Billy Boy 
Arnold Sings Big Bill Broonzy
John Primer – Blues On Solid 
Ground
Eric Bibb – Deeper In The Well
Paul Rishell – Talking Guitar

Acoustic Artist of the Year
Eric Bibb
Carolina Chocolate Drops
Doug MacLeod
Harrison Kennedy
Paul Rishell

Album of the Year
Michael Burks – Show Of Strength
Heritage Blues Orchestra – And Still I Rise
The Mannish Boys – Double Dynamite
Mud Morganfi eld – Son Of The Seventh Son
Janiva Magness – Stronger For It

B.B. King Entertainer of the Year
Curtis Salgado
Janiva Magness
Joe Louis Walker
John Nemeth
Rick Estrin

Band of the Year
Tedeschi Trucks Band
Lil’ Ed & the Blues Imperials
Phantom Blues Band
Rick Estrin & the Nightcats
The Mannish Boys

Best New Artist Debut
Big LLou Johnson – They Call Me Big Llou
Charles “CD” Davis – 24 Hour Blues
Paula Harris – Turning On The Naughty
Brad Hatfi eld – Uphill From Anywhere
Mary Bridget Davies – Wanna Feel Somethin’

Contemporary Blues Album of the Year
Michael Burks – Show Of Strength
Gary Clark, Jr. – Blak & Blu
John Nemeth – Blues Live
Ian Siegal & the Mississippi Mudbloods 
– Candy Store Kid
Joe Louis Walker – Hellfi re
Janiva Magness – Stronger For It

Contemporary Blues Female Artist of the 
Year
Janiva Magness
Bettye LaVette
Shakura S’Aida
Shemekia Copeland
Susan Tedeschi

Contemporary Blues Male Artist of the 
Year
Tab Benoit
Gary Clark, Jr.
Joe Louis Walker
Michael Burks
Robert Cray
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Best Instrumentalist – Bass
Bob Stroger
Bill Stuve
Patrick Rynn
Richard Cousins
Scot Sutherland
Willie J. Campbell

Best Instrumentalist – Harmonica
Rick Estrin
Billy Boy Arnold
Bob Corritore
John Nemeth
Kim Wilson
Mark Hummel

Best Instrumentalist – Horn
Eddie Shaw
Al Basile
Big James Montgomery
Kaz Kazanoff
Terry Hanck

Pinetop Perkins Piano Player of the Year
Victor Wainwright
Barrelhouse Chuck
Chuck Leavell
David Maxwell
Deanna Bogart
Mike Finnegan

Koko Taylor Award (Traditional Blues 
Female) 
Ruthie Foster
Diunna Greenleaf
Jewel Brown
Maria Muldaur
Tracy Nelson

DVD of the Year
Muddy Waters & the Rolling Stones - Live 
At Checkerboard Lounge (Eagle Rock)
Lucky Peterson - Lucky Peterson Band feat. 
Tamara Peterson: Live at the 55 Arts Club 
Berlin (Blackbird Music)
Various Artists - We Juke Up in Here! 
Mississippi’s Juke Joint Culture at the 
Crossroads (Cat Head Delta Blues & Folk Art/
Broke & Hungry Records)
Elvin Bishop - That’s My Thing: Elvin Bishop 
Live in Concert (Delta Groove Music)
Joe Bonamassa - Beacon Theatre: Live from 
New York (J&R Adventures)

Gibson Guitar Award
Derek Trucks
Joe Bonamassa
Joe Louis Walker
Kid Andersen
Michael Burks

Historical Album of the Year
Various Artists - Plug It In! Turn It Up! 
Electric Blues (Bear Family Records)
Little Willie John - Complete Hit Singles: A’s 
& B’s (Real Gone Records)
Magic Sam - Raw Blues: Magic Sam Live 
1969 (Rock Beat Records)
Otis Spann - Someday… (Silk City Records)
B.B. King - Ladies & Gentlemen...Mr. B.B. 
King (Universal Music)

Best Instrumentalist – Drums
Cedric Burnside
Cody Dickinson
Jimi Bott
Kenny Smith
Tony Braunagel

Hours:
3pm-1am Weekdays
11am-1am Weekends

(Open for Lunch)

FRIDAY KARAOKE

  

$3 Margaritas & Mojitos
$2 16 oz. Drafts

$1.50 Domestic Bottles
                                          $5 Burgers

 Happy Hour Prices!

THURSDAYS

HIGH
Sat. May 25: Dick Dana 3-7
            Ed Danas Band 8-12
Mon. May 26: Ernest T 3-7
              86k 8-12
Sat. June 1: Bobbydazzler 8-12
Sat. June 15:Carlos Jones

~Continued on Page 10

Rock Blues Album of the Year
Tedeschi Trucks Band – Everybody’s Talkin’
Walter Trout – Blues for the Modern Daze
Joe Bonamassa – Driving Towards the 
Daylight
Nick Moss – Here I Am
Royal Southern Brotherhood – Royal Southern 
Brotherhood

Song of the Year
“I Won’t Cry” by Janiva Magness & Dave 
Darling (Stronger For It - Janiva Magness)
“Lemon Pie” by John Hahn & Oliver Wood 
(33 1/3 - Shemekia Copeland)
“She Didn’t Cut Me Loose” by Curtis 
Salgado, Marlon McClain & Dave Duncan 
(Soul Shot - Curtis Salgado)
“The Devil Ain’t Got No Music” by Matthew 
Skoller (The Devil Ain’t Got No Music - Lurrie 
Bell)
“Too Much Jesus (Not Enough Whiskey)” 
by Sam McClain & Pat Herlehy (Too Much 
Jesus (Not Enough Whiskey) - Mighty Sam 
McClain)

Soul Blues Album of the Year
Curtis Salgado – Soul Shot
Dorothy Moore – Blues Heart
John Nemeth – Soul Live
Johnny Rawls – Soul Survivor
Mighty Sam McClain – Too Much Jesus (Not 
Enough Whiskey)

Soul Blues Female Artist of the Year
Irma Thomas
Barbara Carr
Denise LaSalle
Dorothy Moore
Sista Monica

Soul Blues Male Artist of the Year
Curtis Salgado
Bobby Rush
John Nemeth
Johnny Rawls
Mighty Sam McClain

Traditional Blues Album of the Year
The Mannish Boys – Double Dynamite
Heritage Blues Orchestra – And Still I Rise
Milton Hopkins w/Jewel Brown – Milton 
Hopkins with Jewel Brown
Mud Morganfi eld – Son Of The Seventh Son
Eddie C. Campbell – Spider Eating Preacher
Traditional Blues Male Artist of the Year
Magic Slim
Bob Margolin
John Primer
Lil’ Ed
Mud Morganfi eld

Congratulations to all of this year’s Blues 
Music Award winners! 
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2013 Lakefront
Summer Concert Series

Geneva Township Park
Geneva-on-the-Lake

Sponsored by the Geneva-on-the-Lake Visitors Bureau

FREE

Concerts

Every Tuesday

at 7pm

(Donations accepted by

passing of donation can)

June 11 ... Remember When Band
June 18 ... Northeasterly Winds
June 25 ... Daryl, Daryl & Sheryl
July 2 ...... Blues Project 2013
July 9 ...... The Lost Sheep Band
July 16 ...... The Magic Buttons
July 23...... Cadillac Lilly, Little Big Band
July 30...... Erie Heights Brass Ensemble
Aug. 6 ...... Madison Band
Aug. 13 ...... Young & Blue
Aug. 20...... Geneva Community Choir

Earn a 

at 3
GOTL Strip
Crawls!

1. The Lake Erie
  Monster Crawl
  Memorial Day
  thru Labor Day
2. Thunder on
    the Strip
    Thunder Week
3. Halloween 2013
   Monster Crawl
   September &
   October

Outdoor
Flea Market 

& Craft Show 
Every Saturday

9am to 5pm. 
May 25 thru

Sept. 7
Geneva-on-the-Lake

Recreational Park
5536 Lake Rd.

Geneva-on-the-Lake 

Sponsored by the 
G.O.T.L. Visitors Bureau

Call for space reservations
440.466.8600

www.visitgenevaonthelake.com 

CANTON BLUES FESTIVAL
JUNE 7th-8th

          Boogie woogie your way to Northeast 
Ohio’s premier Blues Festival for a 2013 
lineup that’s sure to strike 
a chord with blues fans 
large and small! The 
12th installment of the 
FREE summer festival is 
happening in downtown 
Canton on Fri., June 
7, & Sat., June 8, with 
headliners Malina Moye 
and Shane Dwight. 
HEADLINERS:
Malina Moye | Friday, 
June 7 at 8:30 p.m.
        Flipping a Fender 
Stratocaster upside-
down, acclaimed 
singer/songwriter and 
lefty guitarist Malina 
Moye fi lls a void in the 
entertainment industry. 
Described as a modern 
day Renaissance woman, 
she’s a quadruple threat, 

carving out her own lane in today’s music 
scene as one of the few artists in history 
able to straddle both rock and soul genres. 
Moye’s musical narrative boasts an impressive 
resume that includes making history as the 
fi rst African-American woman to play the 
National Anthem on guitar at a major sporting 

event, performing at 
the Rock & Roll Hall 
of Fame, and owning 
her own successful 
record label. Recently, 
Jet Magazine praised 
her as “the highlight 
of the evening” 
after she headlined 
a sold-out concert 
with Chaka Khan to 
honor the legendary 
humanitarian Stevie 
Wonder.
          A pioneer 
among the new 
generation of lead 
guitarists, Moye is 
the fi rst left-handed 
female player to 
be included on the 
legendary Fender 
Guitars’ impressive 

roster of endorsees, and to also join the 
critically acclaimed 2012 Experience Hendrix 
tour—Guitar World magazine dubbed her the 
“female Jimi Hendrix” and “one of the top 10 
female guitarists to know.” Moye is currently 
fi nishing her new record, Rock ‘N Roll Baby, 
slated for a fi rst quarter release.  

Shane Dwight | Saturday, June 8 at 8:30 p.m.
        Over the past 10 years, Shane Dwight 
has performed over 2,000 live shows, released 
seven CDs with over 60,000 units sold, been 
a repeat performer on the Legendary Rhythm 
and Blues Cruise (West Coast and East Coast), 

and performed at some of the biggest music 
festivals around the world, including Beale 
Street Music Festival, Bayfront Blues Festival, 
Bethlehem Musikfest, Ottawa Bluesfest and 
Portland Waterfront Blues Festival. He has 
performed with and/or shared the stage with 
a wide variety of some of the biggest names 
in music and has been heard on hundreds of 

radio stations in over 30 different countries. 
And critical accolades have followed Dwight 
wherever he has gone. 

FULL ENTERTAINMENT SCHEDULE:
Friday, June 7
Noon: Blues Jam
2 p.m.: Mahajibee Blues
4 p.m.: Lauren Mitchell Band
6 p.m.: Devon Allman
8:30 p.m.: Malina Moye

Saturday, June 8
Noon: Blues in Schools Program Performance
2 p.m.: The Brighter Side
4 p.m.: Sonny Moorman Band
6 p.m.: Midlife Chryslers
8:30 p.m.: Shane Dwight
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LOCATED ON THE STRIP
GENEVA-ON-THE-LAKE RESORT

Roasted Corn-on-the Cob

Corn Dogs • Sausage • Pulled Pork

Hot Dogs • Fresh Cut French Fries

Hamburgers • Nachos

Cheese-on-a-Stick • Cheese Cakes

Open Weekends
in May!

Open
7-Days-A-Week

Starting Memorial Day
Weekend!

Mitch 216-513-0529
Jennifer 440-463-3951

For future shows and
booking opportunities visit

www.facebook.com/
evergreen.acoustic.music

Thurs.
June 13

Old Mill
Winery

6-8

Hosting
Old Mill
Winery

Acoustic
Open Mic:

Wed.,
May 29

6:30-8:30
& Sun.,

June 9th
4:30-7:30

A Token of His Extreme 
(DVD only)
Release date June 4, 2013.

        EAGLE ROCK ENTERTAINMENT and the Zappa Family Trust 
are pleased to announce the fi rst offi cial release of A TOKEN OF HIS 
EXTREME, an original program created by FRANK ZAPPA for TV.
        Recorded on August 27, 1974 at KCET in Hollywood, A TOKEN 
OF HIS EXTREME features Frank Zappa with fi ve incredibly talented 
band members for this extravaganza of live music. 
       The line-up exists of Frank Zappa guitar, percussion, vocals; George 
Duke keyboards, fi nger cymbals, tambourine, vocals; Napoleon Murphy 
Brock sax, vocals; Ruth Underwood percussion; Tom Fowler bass; 
Chester Thompson drums. 
       The Program, as edited and thoroughly tweezed & produced by 
FZ for Honker Home Video includes these delights: The Dog Breath 

Variations/ Uncle Meat, Montana, Earl Of Duke (George Duke), Florentine Pogen, Stink-Foot, 
Pygmy Twylyte, Room Service, Inca Roads, Oh No, Son Of Orange County, More Trouble 
Every Day, A Token Of My Extreme.
       Because Token has never been commercially released until now, it is one of the most sought 
after Frank Zappa programs. 

Rockshow [Blu-ray]
This title will be released on June 11.

        In 1975 and 1976 Paul McCartney and Wings undertook the 
epic Wings over the World tour, the largest scale tour they would ever 
undertake as a band. From this tour came both the legendary Wings over 
America triple live album and the concert fi lm Rockshow. Although 
fi lmed on this tour at the enormous Kingdome in Seattle, Rockshow, 
originally a cut down version of the concert, was not premiered until 
November 1980 in New York and April 1981 in London. It was released 
on Betamax and later on laserdisc. Now for the fi rst time the complete 
full length concert is being made available fully restored from the 
original 35mm fi lm and with restored & remastered sound, including 
a 5.1 mix for the fi rst time. This is Paul McCartney and Wings live on 

stage in a concert that is destined to live forever!
Bonus Features: A Very Lovely Party on tour with Paul McCartney & Wings.

 

Destiny’s Child: The Anthology (DVD only)
This title will be released on June 4th.
        The FIRST EVER Video Anthology for Destiny’s Child. It includes 
16 career spanning iconic videos from one of the top selling female 
groups of all time! Featuring the ground breaking classics “Independent 
Women Part 1”, “Survivor”, “Bootylicious”, “Bills, Bills, Bills” & more!

Quartet
This title will be released on June 1.
        Beecham House is abuzz. The rumor circling the halls is that 
the home for retired musicians is soon to play host to a new resident. 
Word is, it’s a star. For Reginald Paget (Tom Courtenay), Wilfred Bond 
(Billy Connolly) and Cecily Robson (Pauline Collins) this sort of talk 
is par for the course at the gossipy home. But they’re in for a special 
shock when the new arrival turns out to be none other than their former 
singing partner, Jean Horton (Maggie Smith). Her subsequent career 
as a star soloist, and the ego that accompanied it, split up their long 
friendship and ended her marriage to Reggie, who takes the news of 

~ Continued on Page 17
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By Pete Roche

LOST SHEEP
BAND

www.lostsheepband.com

Fri. May 24
Winery at Spring Hill

7:30 -10:30 
 

Sat. June  8
Sportsterz • GOTL

3 - 7
 

Sat. June 15
Old Mill Winery

7 - 11

QUEEN: 
Live at Wembley Stadium
        Queen was still a musical force to be 
reckoned with in the mid-1980s. Although 
the funked-up Hot Space was met with a 
lukewarm response in ’82, the British quartet 
rebounded with The Works in 1984 and turned 
in the performance of a lifetime at Wembley 
Stadium in July 1985 for the Live Aid charity 
event.  The legendary show amplifi ed the 
Queen’s global presence, and while their 
popularity had waned in the United States 
the band was to enjoy its biggest—and most 
lucrative—tour behind its next effort, A Kind 
of Magic.
       Sadly, the tour would also bed Queen’s 
last with iconic singer Freddie Mercury, whose 
AIDS-related illness prevented large-scale 
touring thereafter.  He died fi ve years later, 
after tracking Queen’s acclaimed 1991 release, 
Innuendo, and having fulfi lled his lifelong 
dream of recording and performing with 
Spanish opera singer Montserrat Caballe.
       Fortunately, the Magic Tour was a well-
covered affair, with DVDs of Queen’s show 
in Budapest and fi nal concert at Knebworth 
popping up years later.  But perhaps the best 
documentary of the ‘80s incarnation of the 
band—or any, for that matter—is Gavin 
Taylor’s fi lm of Queen’s two-night stand at 
Wembley in London on July 11 and 12, 1986.  
A severely edited version of the Saturday 
(July 12) show was issued on VHS in 1990 
and a CD package followed two years later.  
The entire concert fi rst appeared on DVD in 
2003 with bonus interview footage featuring 
guitarist Brian May and drummer Roger 
Taylor (bassist John Deacon retired in 1997).
       Now, to celebrate the 25th anniversary of 
those stellar shows, Eagle Rock Entertainment 
has assembled a comprehensive, defi nitive 
edition of Queen’s magical weekend-long 
reign at England’s most revered football 
stadium.  Spread across two discs and 
clocking at nearly fi ve hours, Queen: Live 
at Wembley Stadium boasts restored, re-
mastered video footage and new stereo 
mixes (and 5.1 surround sound) of the full 
shows from both nights.  Arguably, it’s the 
best document yet of one of rock’s greatest 
bands at the peak of its power—and of one of 
popular music’s most colorful, versatile, and 
beloved vocalists strutting his stuff live before 
two massive—but enthralled—crowds.  
       The set list is essentially the same both 
evenings, not withstanding an extra pair 

of covers during Saturday’s show, which 
occupies disc one—and would likely receive 
the most votes for the better of the two shows 
in a gun-to-the-head viewer’s poll.  Mercury 
and company storm the enormous stage on a 
sultry night, greeting an audience (that had 
already stood through sets by INXS and The 
Alarm) with anthemic new cut “One Vision.”  
Clad in sneakers and the fi rst of three custom 
leather jackets he’d change into later, Mercury 
is a dervish of energy, pointing, pirouetting, 
and pumping his fi st to May’s masterful guitar 
riffs and the huge backbeat laid by Messrs. 
Deacon and Taylor.
          From there the band draws from 
nearly every album in its remarkable catalog, 
excepting the Flash movie soundtrack.  “Tie 
Your Mother Down” harkened back to 1976’s 
A Day at the Races, while “Tear It Up” and “Is 
This the World We Created” hailed from The 
Works.  Queen dusts off oldies like 1974’s “In 
the Lap of the Gods,” prompting the throng to 
sing along with the woah-nah-nah refrain, and 
dig even deeper for “Seven Seas of Rhye.”  
But the guys do an admirable job of mixing 
such studio classics with its latter-day fare, 
delivering “Another One Bites the Dust,” 
“Who Wants to Live Forever,” and “I Want to 
Break Free” alongside Magic’s effervescent 
title track.  
         Taylor’s dozen-plus camera angles 
(including overhead shots of the stadium taken 
by helicopter) give a sense of the enormity 
of both the venue and crowd packed therein, 
and one marvels at Mercury’s endurance as 
he struts to and fro, traipsing up ramps and 
tiptoeing ‘round risers and rostrums—his 
Adidas undoubtedly logging several miles.  If 
Freddie was already sick by Summer ’86 (as 
some suspected later) it certainly didn’t show; 
the mustachioed Mercury is a picture of fi tness 
here, breaking a sweat but never slowing 
until “Bohemian Rhapsody” and “We Are the 
Champion” pin him to the piano.  
          Casual fans may be surprised just how 
much singing Taylor does from behind his 
kit—and his contributions are usually the 
higher parts (witness “Under Pressure,” which 
fi nds Taylor fi elding the high bits as Freddie 
sings the lower parts originally recorded by 
David Bowie).  Together, the percussionist 
and front man weave indelible harmonies, 
with Mercury sometimes prompting onlookers 
to chime in or respond en masse to his 
vocal “calls.”  It’s impossible to recreate 
the lush arrangements heard on “Bohemian 
Rhapsody’s operatic midsection without a full 
choir, so the guys bridge the song’s familiar 
ballad introduction and majestic rock coda 

with a pre-recording of the multilayered a 
cappella “I’m just a poor boy / Figaro,” taking 
brief respite in the darkened wings.
          May’s shirt and hair billow in the breeze 
as he picks and plucks his signature “Red 
Special” guitar, squaring off occasionally 
with Mercury—who alternately wields his 
half-microphone stand like a scepter or sword.  
Deacon, ever Queen’s quiet man, thumps 
his bass in a pair of barely-there shorts that 
probably widened eyes even a decade marked 
by fashion faux pas and tacky wardrobe 
trends.  Even keyboardist Spike Edney (Duran 
Duran, Boomtown Rats) gets a chance to 
shine, stepping out to trade licks with May on 
an incendiary “Hammer to Fall.”  
         Taylor vacates his drums mid-show, 
joining his mates front-and-center for an 
acoustic medley featuring Leiber & Stoller 
gem “You’re So Square (I Don’t Care),” Gene 
Pitney throwback “Hello Mary Lou,” and 
Little Richard standard “Tutti Frutti.”  A run 
through Spenser Davis feel-gooder “Gimme 
Some Lovin’” primes the band for a hard-
rocking fi nale that gets fans clapping in synch 
on “Radio Ga Ga” echoing Mercury’s verses 
for “We Will Rock You.”  Bowing out with A 
Night at the Opera’s “God Save the Queen,” 
the band says goodnight, with Mercury 
swapping his Betty Boop T-shirt for a royal 
crimson cloak and matching crown.
         “There’ve been rumors we’re splitting 
up,” comments Freddie, who’d dropped 
the solo album Mr. Bad Guy a year prior.  
“They’re just talking out their asses.  We’ll be 
together forever.”
          Thanks to their prodigious body of 
music—and exquisite fi lms like this—Queen 
and their fans can indeed indulge sense of 
perpetual unity.        
          The second DVD contains Friday’s 
show, executed almost as brilliantly despite 
torrential rains.  Bonus materials include 
the 2003 interviews with Taylor and May, 
and the 30-minute documentary “The Road 
to Wembley,” featuring chats with director 
Gavin Taylor and Queen tour manager Gerry 
Stickles.  Filmmaker Rudi Dolezal takes fans 
backstage with his now-historical video short 
“A Beautiful Day,” which depicts all the 
behind-the-scenes labor and laughter leading 
up to Saturday night’s climax.  Homage is paid 
to Wembley itself; we witness the stadium’s 
two picturesque towers being razed in slow-
motion, accompanied by poignant innuendo 
cut “These Are the Days of Our Lives.”  
      

 

Call Linde at

440-951-2468

PUPPY RAISER, Leader Dogs for the Blind

LOOKING FOR A 

PUPPIES
& SENIORS
WELCOME!

You don’t have to leave your dogs
kennelled or alone while you’re away,

they can stay with me!
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 For full schedule, visit
DonPerrySaxman.com

www.facevaluemusic.com  

Don
Perry

with Miles Beyond
Friday, May 24th 

Grand River Cellars
7:30-10:30 pm 

Face Value Duo
Sunday, May 26th

Old Firehouse Winery
4-7:30 pm

with Kidd Mitchell
Sunday May 26th

The Pickled Pepper
8 pm - Midnight

Face Value   
Friday, June 7th

Old Mill Winery
7-11 pm

         Hey Jazz Enthusiasts!  There’s 
something new happening downtown.  It’s 
a familiar name, but it’s a new arrival on 
the Cleveland jazz scene.  Take 5 Rhythm 
and Jazz Tapas Lounge, located in the 
Warehouse District, offers Clevelanders a 
new casual upscale dining/music experience.  
Co-owners Brian Gresham and Claude 
Carson opened the doors to Take 5 in March 
of this year and are ready to serve to you, a 
combination of fi ne dining and fi ne jazz, in an 
atmosphere that one might expect to fi nd only 
in the clubs of New York or Chicago.  Take 5 
will be featuring a wide array of talented jazz 
artists, drawing from Cleveland’s vast pool of 
local talent as well as bringing national names 
to the stage.
       Named in honor of the famous 
composition by American pianist/composer 
David Warren “Dave” Brubeck, Take 5 
Rhythm and 
Jazz Tapas 
Lounge 
celebrates 
the genre 
and the 
legends.  
While 
binging live 
jazz to the 
Downtown 
area is 
indeed one 
of the main 
goals of 
the new 
restaurant, this is only 
half of the equation.   
Executive Chef Jeremy 
Rolen intends for you to 
return again and again 
to try the music themed 
menu items such as 
Miles Davis’ Lobster 
Tempura, Ray Charles’ 
Smoked BBQ Turkey 
Ribs and B.B. King’s 
Fried Jumbo Tiger 
Shrimp. 
  The restaurant 
specializes in Tapas, 
or “small plate items” 
rather than larger 
portion meals.  The 
dishes are prepared fresh and fast, and at very 

By Don Perry

My 30 years of experience can help
you reach your musical goals!

Call or Text Rick
440-413-0247

Guitar
Lessons

Let me teach you
how to make music!

Schedule your
lesson today!

Beginner
to

Advanced

Electric
and

Acoustic

reasonable prices.  One purpose for this type 
of menu is to offer groups the opportunity 
to order several of the entrees to be shared 
amongst them, providing a more communal 
dining experience.  
       Take 5 Rhythm and Jazz Tapas Lounge 
is located at 740 W. Superior Avenue in 
Cleveland.   They are open Wednesday – 
Sunday, from 5pm until 2:30 am and feature 
live jazz nightly.  For more information, please 
visit www.take5live.com. Dining reservations 
can be made by calling 216-861-JAZZ.  
       The Take 5 musical line-up for the 
remainder of May is as follows, and includes 
Forecast, (one of the most well known 
contemporary jazz groups in Cleveland) 
and North Coast Jazz Collective (one 
of Cleveland’s fi nest “straight up” jazz 
ensembles)

Wednesday, May 22nd  Funny Sounds
Thursday, May 23rd      R Factor
Friday, May 24th   Maria Jacobs & 4getthegirl
Saturday, May 25th   Forecast
Sunday, May 26th   Sherena Wynn
Wednesday, May 29th  Funny Sounds
Thursday, May 30th  R Factor
Friday, May 31st  North Coast Jazz Collective

       Northcoast Jazz Collective is celebrating 
10 years together on the Cleveland jazz scene. 
The group is led by drummer Mark Grey and 
features John Gallo on acoustic bass; Dan 
Maier on piano and Dave Frank on saxes 
and fl ute.  NJC has 3 CDs to their credit, 
including their most recent release “Cleveland 
Splendor”. Their repertoire includes original 
pieces from these recordings as well as a long 

list of jazz standards.  
Check out www.northcoastjazzcollective.com
       Forecast has a long-standing history in 
Cleveland, including performing as the offi cial 
house band of the Cleveland Cavaliers at the 
Gund Arena for the 2001-2002 season. They 
perform a blend of instrumental jazz, funk, 
rock, reggae and pop. The group is comprised 
of vibeist Lem Adams, Riley Richard on sax, 
keyboardist Alphonso McDuffi e, bassist Gary 
Stevenson and drummer John Turner.  To learn 
more about Forecast, please visit 
www.musicbyforecast.com 
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        So, it’s 2013 and, so far, you can count yourself among those who are doing all the right 
things when it comes to keeping their resolutions. You’re eating right, sleeping well, cutting out 
the soda and other sweets, and hitting the gym on the daily. All that aside, you’re starting to feel 
boredom set in. The unhealthy glow of fl uorescents off dull gray gym walls has, unsurprisingly, 
lost its luster. Not to mention all those folks who lack the home raising to understand simple 
rules like “Wipe off your machines” and “Showers aren’t places to make friends.” You want to 
keep up on your exercise, but the idea of being stuck in the gym for the next 300 some-odd days 
is enough to make you re-inhabit your couch in defeat with a gallon of Ben and Jerry’s resting 
at the peak of your newly regained belly. However, there is another way. There are plenty of 
day trips that health-conscious Ohio and Pennsylvanians can embark upon to break out of the 
exercise doldrums. 
        Pittsburgh Area: Armstrong Trail This trail that sits about an hour outside Pittsburgh in 
Kittanning, offers runners scenic valley views while also providing a dash of history. Alongside 
the natural beauty of the area, trekkers will fi nd a resort hotel gone to ruin, abandoned 
mineshafts, and long-empty railway tunnels. Philadelphia Area: Forks Township Recreation 
Trail This trail garners the perfect mixture of city and rural running. The trail starts in Forks 
Township and winds its way along old railroads, rocky outcroppings that overlook the Delaware 
River, and the stone fences of residential neighborhoods. The trail is literally split in half 
between paved residential trails and grassy rural trails, allowing you to choose if you want one 
or the other (or both!)
        Northeast PA: Lake Wallenpaupack For those who call the area around the Poconos home, 
this gargantuan man-made lake is the perfect place to break out of your training rut. Located in 
rural Hawley, Lake Wallenpauk boasts 52 miles of shoreline among its many features. If you are 
a runner, the area around the lake contains hundreds of acres criss-crossed with hiking trails. If 
you’d prefer a scenic upper-body workout, the coastline is dotted with a number of kayak and 
canoe rental shacks. 
       Great Lakes Region: Clear Lake Trail Nestled just off Route 77 on the northern end of 
Spartansburg is one of the strangest trails you could ever hope to come across. The Clear 
Lake Trail is an abandoned stretch of Penn Central railroad that has been repurposed into an 
8 mile-long slice of runner’s paradise. Enjoy the sites as you trek along this path past woods, 
operational Amish farms, wetlands that lead into the Great Lakes, and Branch Oil Creek. One 
thing is for certain, it beats the pants off a treadmill. 
       Alleghenies Region: Conemaugh Gap - The Conemaugh Gap is an impressive natural 
landmark that is worth seeing even without the exercise (it is possible to drive almost all the way 
up to the gap, but where’s the fun in that?) However, if you want a sense of reward along with 
your impressive views, take the seven-mile-long Laurel Highlands Trail that winds through the 
surrounding mountains. At the top, you’ll be treated to a view of the deepest gorge east of the 
Mississippi River. Seeing the 1,350-ft. deep gorge is the perfect prize after going on a long run, a 
pastime that can sometimes seem to have too few rewards. 
        Including an outdoor workout on the weekends is a great way to make sure that you don’t 
become disenchanted with your regimen. And with so many great options to choose from in 
Pennsylvania, why wouldn’t you? 

By Lifestyle Expert J Soland
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TREEN INSURANCE

Scott Treen

(440) 576-5926

Auto Home Business Life

We Offer the Personal Service You’ve Missed Lately

"Fun is like life insurance; the
    older you get, the more it costs."
   ~Kin Hubbard

1421 Hubbard Rd.
Madison • 440-983-4028

NOW OPEN MONDAY: 
Tues Night: 

Try our Freshly made Pizza, Fresh Wings
with Sauces made Daily, Subs & Daily Specials!

NEW BIGGER BURGERS on Pretzel Buns!
Now Serving Draft Beer

Great Lakes Christmas Ale!

Dry Dock
BAR & GRILL

GREAT FOOD, GREAT PEOPLE,
GREAT LIVE MUSIC EVERY

OTHER SATURDAY!

WEDNESDAY OPEN MIC 
with Dan Powell & April Ely

SAT. MAY 25: MARION AVENUE 9-1  
SAT. JUNE 8: THE FOUR KINGS 9-1

THURSTY THURSDAY 
Domestic Draft Beer only a $1.00!
Miller Lite, Bud Lite, and Yuengling

(Draft only 12oz. cups) A Great Deal!
Come down on Thrusday right after happy hour!

LOOKING FOR EXPERIENCE MUSICIANS TO HOST 
OPEN MIC NIGHTS. STOP BY JAM AND SPEAK WITH 

TARI FOR MORE INFO, BRING YOUR BAND, 
AUDITION TO PLAY AT THE DRY DOCK!

By Pete Roche

The Friedkin Connection - A Memoir 
Author William Friedkin (Director of The French Connection and The Exorcist)

“Life is lived forwards, but can only be understood backward.”  

        So writes William Friedkin in the prologue of his new memoir, The Friedkin Connection (Harper, 499 
pages).  
“I think about the love affair I’ve had with Cinema,” the legendary director refl ects.  “Images or fragments 
pop into my consciousness like fi refl ies.  
“When I’m able to capture their brief fl ash, they illuminate a dark corner of my memory.”
        Born in Chicago to Russian immigrants, Friedkin was an unremarkable student who aspired to nothing.  
When his mother took him to see a movie for the fi rst time—None But the Lonely Heart at The Pantheon 
Theater in 1942—he was so overcome by the noise and lights that he wanted to scream.  It wasn’t until much 
later Friedkin would see Citizen Kane and come to appreciate the “safe darkness” of fi lm and the cathartic (if 
temporary) escape cinema could provide.  
       Written by the man himself, The Friedkin Connection recounts the author’s long, remarkable career in 
movies, beginning with his after school internship in the mailroom at WGN TV.  His skills saw him promoted to the director’s booth before too 
long, and he drew praise for his fi rst documentary, a low-budget DIY piece about a death row inmate (The People vs. Paul Crump).  Producer 
David Wolper suggested Friedkin relocate to Los Angeles, where he cut his teeth working on television specials whose sensational content 
anticipated today’s reality TV.  Shows like The Bold Men had Friedkin capturing the daredevil antics of skydivers and rocket-car racers while 
breaking long-established fi lmmaking rules (and FAA regulations) to get the shots he wanted.  
       He’d spend the rest of his life bucking trends and expectations in his ongoing quest to depict American corruption, greed, amorality, lust, and 
desperation on the silver screen in titles that still provoke, shock, offend…and entertain.
       Writing with the skill of someone with decades of experience drafting, editing, and executing screenplays, Friedkin makes his readers privy to 
the artistic decisions and fi nancial wheeling-and-dealing that defi ned his career and, in the aggregate, refl ect on aspects of Tinsel Town moviegoers 
never see.  Adopting a confessional, candid beer-with-a-buddy tone, Friedkin unburdens himself of all the creative moves and business choices 
that ever haunted him while reveling in his few—but considerable—box offi ce victories.  
       His “spoiler” foreward cautions, however, that “there’s nothing salacious…I’ve left out the intimate details of my private life, lest the book 
be slapped with an NC-17 rating.”  Friedkin also acknowledges that the events and conversations therein derive from his recollection of them and 
don’t represent “word-for-word transcripts” or “objective truths.”  The director’s fans know going in that Friedkin’s most famous movie scenes 
were created the same way—by veering from the script and focusing on emotional impact rather than precise verbiage.             
       The book’s fi rst half is devoted to Friedkin’s most beloved fi lms, and fans of The French 
Connection and The Exorcist will delight in the wealth of fi rsthand information on the making of 
those seminal pictures.  It’s not long before readers discover more about screenwriting, blocking, 
lighting, exposure, splicing, and audio dubbing than they ever imagined, and—laid against 
the backdrop of whatever personal baggage Friedkin brings to each picture—the mechanical 
processes become organic, dynamic, and completely engrossing.    
        We share the joys and frustrations of early works like 1968’s The Birthday Party (based on a 
poem by Nobel Laureate Harold Pinter) and musical burlesque The Night They Raided Minsky’s.  
We cheer as Friedman bests a competitive Robert Shaw in basketball and table tennis and wince 
as Minky’s unprecedented NYC production runs way over budget, drawing the ire of Friedman’s 
fi nanciers.  We visit with pop stars Sonny and Cher and “steal” shots with Friedman for their 
debut spoof, Good Times.  We revel in the making of The Boys in the Band, a gay drama based 
on Mart Crowley’s Off Broadway play that stalled in theaters but paved the way for Rent and 
Glee.
       Friedkin explains how Robin Moore’s crime novel prompted him to follow real-life narcotics 
detectives Eddie Egan and Sonny Grosso on their gritty New York beat and describes the casting 
process for their French Connection analogs, “Popeye” Doyle and “Cloudy” Russo.  Paul 
Newman and Jackie Gleason were considered for the lead early on, as was Steve McQueen.  
Peter Boyle turned the part down, fancying himself a ladies man more suited for romantic 
comedies.  Friedkin says he had a hard time with Gene Hackman, who ultimately played Doyle, 
and admits they simply didn’t trust one another at the time.  
       The author guides readers through the car chase that would become the fi lm’s memorable 
centerpiece and confesses it was the challenge of staging such a sequence that led him to sign on 
in the fi rst place.  He recalls how he and his crew brainstormed a chase containing elements that 
hadn’t been seen before, deciding upon Doyle’s harrowing pursuit of a hit-man in an elevated 
subway car in a ’71 Pontiac LeMans.  Friedkin reveals that his crew hadn’t received permits 
to stage certain scenes but went ahead anyway, putting pedestrians and fellow motorists at risk 
during the high-speed shoot.  When the director suggested that his stunt driver wasn’t giving it his 
all, the driver dared Friedkin to ride along.  Friedkin agreed, manning a camera while squatting 
in the stunt vehicle as it tore through real red lights and barreled around tight corners.  Unscripted 
accidents were kept in the fi lm, and the crew worked overtime to create the fi ve or six distinct 
stunt “elements” Friedkin insisted on shooting. 
       The French Connection won several Academy Awards, and Friedkin concedes the 
“sudden” fame and fortune was more than he could handle at his age.  He became arrogant and 
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By Ron Emser

Now Available on iTunes

www.RobCovertMusic.com

It’s (Almost) Summertime, The Beer is 
Cold and the Living Ain’t so Easy, But did I 
Mention... The Beer is Cold?
        Speaking of Cold Beer... There’s a couple things you should know about, June 
1st is the Half-Way to Beer Week Craft Beer Brewery Trip. Truly a rare treat! Not 
only are we visiting 6 Micro-Breweries, but we actually visiting Breweries. We 
start at Great Lakes Brewing Co. 11AM Start! (Of course, it’s always 5 o’clock 
somewhere). There will be hot snacks and cold beer down in GLBC’s Cellar (my 
favorite room). 
Then over to the East-Side of the Flats to Portside Distillery & Brewing. They are 
creating some of the most fl avorful beer in town. I had the Maple Stout at the Winter 
Warmer, this past February. I’m a fan.
        You have likely been over to the Beer Engine in Lakewood.  (If you haven’t, 
you simply must!) But, we’re heading over to their affi liate, Buckeye Brewing Co’s 
Brewery, for some serious sampling.
        Who hasn’t had a Fat Heads’ Brew? What? Say it isn’t so! We’re going straight 
to the source... the Production Facility! (I am sworn to secrecy and cannot share any 
additional details at this time.)
       I don’t know if I should advise you to save some room for Beer or Grub! The 

Brew Kettle will be a nice stop 
not only for their great beers, but 
arguably the Best Wings, Buffalo 
Nacho Platters, and Puller Pork Sandwiches, this side of the Mississippi!
Circling back to the Big City, we’ll be ending at Market Garden Brewery for a night cap and a 
snack! I suggest parking at the Public lot behind the West-Side Market since the starting point is 
Great Lakes Brewing and the ending point, Market Garden, are right around the corner from each 
other.
       I’d be amiss if I didn’t thank Christine Montague, Cleveland’s Own Beer Goddess & Luke 
Purcell, GLBC’s Master Brewer for their help putting this trip together.
       

It’s Still (Almost) Summertime, and the Living is Getting a 
Bit Easier... and of course the Beer is Still Cold!
        Mark Your Calendars for the WORLD BEER FESTIVAL at Cleveland’s North Coast 
Harbor-Dock 32! Saturday, July 13th is the date. Samples from the WHOLE WORLD OF BEER- 
Domestic & Foreign, craft & specialty. It is the 1st World Beer Festival in Cleveland! Meet beer 
people and share beer experiences. Learn about the diversity and beauty of beer. ONE DAY, ONE 
PLACE, THE WHOLEWORLD OF BEER!!!
        For those of you in Kent... We’re working on a shuttle from Kent To Cleveland. Working on a 
Group Rate for the Bus Folks!!!
       These tickets will not last... 200+ world-class beers and 4000 beer lovers... are you kidding 
me???
        There may be additional shuttles if appropriate interest. How about one from Willoughby 
Brew???
Till then... Hope to see you on a Beer Bus soon!
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Now Open on Fri. & Sat. 4-12 & Sun. 1-9
Open on Thur. beginning May 30 at 4:00

Music on our patio every
Weekend! Best place to watch

the sunset on the Lake!

Opening Friday, May 24 at 4:00
Sat, May 25 • 8:00 - 11:00 • Area 51

Sun, May 26 • 4:30 -  7:30 • Larry, Daryl, Daryl, and Cheryl
Fri, May 31 • 8:00-11:00 • Rachel Brown & the Beatnik Playboys

Sat, June 1 • 7:30 - 10:30 • Brickhouse Blues
Sun, June 2 • 4:30 - 7:30 • Boy = Girl

Sat, June 8 • 8:00 - 11:00 High Horse
Sun, June 9 • 4:30 -7:30 • Horsefeathers

Sat, June 15 • 8:00 - 11:00 • Ernest T. Band
Sun, June 16 • 2:00 - 4:00 • Spoon Too Soon

6827 Lake Road West • Geneva • 440-466-9127
2-1/2 miles west of Rt. 534 and Geneva State Park

TRY OUR

PERCH
PANINIS

her arrival particularly hard. Can the passage 
of time heal old wounds? And will the famous 
quartet be able to patch up their differences 
in time for Beecham House’s gala concert? 
Directed by Oscar-winning actor Dustin 
Hoffman. 

Upside Down 
(3D + 2D Blu-ray & 
DVD Combo)
This title will be 
released on June 25.

        In an alternate 
universe where 
twinned worlds 
have opposite 

gravities, a young man (Jim Sturgess) battles 
interplanetary prejudice and the laws of 
physics in his quest to reunite with the long-
lost girl of his dreams (Kirsten Dunst) in this 
visually stunning romantic adventure that 
poses the question: what if love was stronger 
than gravity? 

The Incredible Burt Wonderstone 
(+UltraViolet Digital Copy)
This title will be released on June 25.

The clueless Burt 
and earnest Anton 
have an inevitable 
falling out 
before an equally 
predestined 
reconciliation and 
triumphant return 
to a fabulous new 
Vegas resort, 
thanks partly 
to an elaborate 

trick they fi rst conceived in their innocent 
wonder as children entranced by the power 
and spectacle of magic. In addition to Carell’s 
considerable comic skill, the road to his 
redemption is paved with the excellent support 
of four other characters integral to the journey. 
Olivia Wilde does wonders with a woefully 
underwritten part as the proverbial lovely 
assistant, and James Gandolfi ni is cheerfully 
menacing as the casino mogul who makes, 
breaks, then makes again the team of Burt 
and Anton in a character who is nearly as 
self-absorbed as his pampered performers. 
But the real wonders come from Jim Carrey 
and Alan Arkin as extremes of new and old 
school magicians who have wildly different 
infl uences on where Wonderstone has been 
and where he’s going.  Burt Wonderstone 
pairs comedy superstars Steve Carell and Jim 
Carrey together for the fi rst time since Bruce 
Almighty.

Judas Priest: Epitaph
This title will be released on May 28.

       On May 
2012, Judas Priest 
wrapped up their 
epic “Epitaph” 
world tour with 
a storming set 
at London’s 
Hammersmith 
Apollo. The band, 
having announced 
that this would be 

their fi nal large-scale world tour, celebrated 
their last and possibly fi nal show with an 
incredible career-spanning set list that brought 
down the house. In addition to performing all 
their classics “Breaking The Law,” “Living 
After Midnight” and “You ve Got Another 
Thing Comin’” the Priest dug deep into their 
catalog, performing at least one song from 
each of their albums, which rounded off their 
23-song set list.
         Now, one year later, this legendary set 
will be released on DVD, BluRay and digital 
long form video by Legacy Recordings (US). 
The Epitaph captures Priest’s electrifying over 
the top metal onslaught and is proof they are 
still at the top of their game after 40 years of 
headbanging.

Killing Lincoln 
(Blu-ray/ DVD + Digital Copy)
This title will be released on June 11.

        Based 
on The New 
York Times 
best-selling 
novel, Killing 
Lincoln is the 
suspenseful, eye-
opening story 
of the events 
surrounding the 
assassination of 
U.S. President 
Abraham 

Lincoln. While some aspects of the plot to 
slay Lincoln and cripple the newly forming 
union are widely known, much more of the 
history unfolds in this insightful thriller. As 
actor John Wilkes Booth becomes increasingly 
obsessed with removing Lincoln from offi ce, 
a secret cabal forms, and ultimately empowers 
Booth to carry out an event that will change 
America forever. Narrated by Oscar Winner 
Tom Hanks* and produced by Tony Scott 
and Ridley Scott, this historical masterpiece 
stars Billy Campbell (TV’s The Killing) in a 
spectacular turn as President Lincoln.

The Rambler [Blu-ray]
This title will be released on June 25

        ‘If David 
Lynch and David 
Cronenberg 
teamed up with 
Werner Herzog 
early in their 
careers and made 
a movie together’ 
says TwitchFilm, 
‘it would have 
been Calvin Lee 
Reeder’s THE 

RAMBLER.’ Dermot Mulroney of THE 
GREY and ZODIAC stars as an ex-con 
just released from prison, kicked out of his 
trailer home, and gone on a cross-country 
journey to his long-lost brother’s pony 
ranch. But along the way, he’ll encounter 
a depraved American underbelly of dusty 
towns, bizarre strangers, sudden violence, and 
a device that can record dreams onto VHS. 
Lindsay Pulsipher (Justifi ed, True Blood) 
and Natasha Lyonne (AMERICAN PIE) co-
star in this surreal Sundance sensation about 
shadowy pasts, questionable futures, and the 
deadpan traveling man known only as THE 
RAMBLER.

Jane’s Addiction: Live in NYC [Blu-ray]
This title will be released on June 25.

Jane’s Addiction has 
always thrown THE 
most provocative and 
extravagant parties 
in rock, mixing a 
fi erce musicality 
and streetwise lyrics 
with a theatrical 
fl air. Filmed at New 
York City’s Terminal 
5 on July 25, 2011 
and captured in 
Dolby TrueHD-5.1 

Surround Sound and Dolby TrueHD Stereo, 
LIVE IN NYC encapsulates the true essence 
of Jane’s Addiction in concert, mixing music 
with performance art. With the band as 
the ringleaders, they take you, along with 
a diverse cast of vagabonds, through an 
extravagant world of fl ying burlesque dancers, 
trapeze artists and carnival sideshow antics, 
offering stunning visuals enhanced with a 
visual masterpiece of lasers, capturing the 
incredible mood of this spectacular night. 
Amidst it all, Jane’s Addiction, featuring 
frontman Perry Farrell, guitarist Dave 
Navarro, drummer Stephen Perkins and bassist 
Chris Chaney, gives astonishing performances 
of one classic after another including their 
1988 Top 10 hit ‘Jane Says,’ and live staples 
such as ‘Whores’ and ‘Up The Beach,’ 
and crushing versions of ‘Ocean Size’ and 
‘Mountain Song.’
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By Helen Marketti

HAPPY HOUR MON.- FRI 10:30am-7pm

30¢ A WINGTUES. & THURS.

 

$7.00 
Buckets of 

Beer
WEEKENDS

NEVER
A COVER
CHARGE

$3 Cheeseburger & Fries! MONDAYS

FRI & SAT
BANDS AT

9PM

FRI. MAY 24-DOUGLAS ALLEN KING BAND

SAT. MAY 25-BAD MONKEY

SUN. MAY 26-BAD MONKEY 4PM

FRI. MAY 31-ELMSTREET BLUES BAND

SAT. JUNE 2-W.T.F.

FRI. JUNE 7-ARMSTRONG BEARCAT

SAT. JUNE 8-BRICKHOUSE BLUES BAND

FRI. JUNE 14-GRINDERS

SAT. JUNE 15-BACK 4 MORE

FRI. JUNE 21-GENERATION LANDSLIDE

SAT. JUNE 22-SUPERNATURAL

        Ohio Bike Week enthusiasts will soon be revving their engines for another season, 
which kicks off on Friday, May 31 and will run until Sunday, June 9. Steve Ernst, promoter 
for Advantage Entertainment, is looking forward to a new year of Ohio Bike Week that will 
be better than ever! “Our lineup this year is probably the strongest we’ve ever had. I’m very 
excited about it,” said Steve. “May 31 is the fi rst day at Toledo Harley Davidson with the band, 
Queensryche. The next night we are back at Mad River Harley Davidson in Sandusky where 
fans can enjoy listening to Skid Row. The following night (June 2) Blackberry Smoke will 
be playing. They are exceptional and have sold out many of their venues during the House of 
Blues tour. Blackberry Smoke is part of our Southern Fried Country Sunday as we call it. We’re 
excited for them to be with us this year.”
        Many will recognize the band, Jackyl with Jesse James Dupree from the TV show, Full 
Throttle Saloon. Jesse has participated in Ohio Bike Week in previous years and will return 
once again for another season of fun and riding. “Jackyl will play a free concert in downtown 
Sandusky on Thursday, June 6. The following night the band Drowning Pool will entertain the 
block party. We will have other familiar favorites such as the Barrel House Saloon along the 
waterfront, which will have live entertainment. Keep checking back on Ohio Bike Week’s web 
site for updates and details,” said Steve.
        “We’re trying something new this year. We would like to keep branching out and this year 
we will have an event in Cleveland. If we can break into the Cleveland area and market with the 
event then we hope to have a full-blown concert there for next year. We are working with Karen 
Huebner who is the General Manager for South East Gears & Cheers in Bedford Heights, which 
is part of South East Harley Davidson. Nigel Dupree (Jesse James Dupree’s son) will be doing 
a show there on Tuesday, June 4. Jesse will perform a few songs with his son and also make a 
celebrity appearance.”
        Karen is excited to be part of this year’s Ohio Bike Week and hopes this will be the 
beginning of an annual event. “I have personally supported the Cleveland music scene for over 
twenty years. I’ve attended shows at The Agora, Cleveland Café and so many more places,” 
explains Karen. “We are actually getting ready to experience our fi rst full season of what we can 
offer. Gears and Cheers is a beautiful place. There is a huge front bar, dining area, a private back 
bar and a fenced in patio area. It’s open to everyone not just to the bike riding community. We 
are booking great local music on Saturday nights and on Tuesdays we are hosting bike nights.”
        Karen continues, “We are very excited to have Jesse James Dupree here on June 4 to 
celebrate the Jesse James Bourbon Bash! His son, Nigel will be here with his own band as 
well. I am very excited to be part of this. Jesse will be good for business. It’s an opportunity to 
combine my love for music with my job as General Manager. As for the music scene here, I am 
opening our doors to bands. If we can work something out where they can bring excitement to 
our place then we can build them a crowd. There is amazing talent in Cleveland. Great bands 
from the early days are still playing. They’re just in different bands now but still want the 
opportunity to play. I am constantly promoting, shaking hands, talking with people and meeting 
bands. We’re trying to bring something back to the music scene that seemed to be lost.”
        The islands are also a popular destination during Ohio Bike Week. “Wednesday, June 5 
will be Kelleys Island Day. Ferry service over to the island is free for that day only,” said Steve. 
“Last year we had over 600 bikers over to the island! We would like to give a big thank you to 
the Kelleys Island ferry service that assists with transporting the bikes over and we would like 
to thank all of the business owners on Kelleys Island for making the opportunity available. The 
businesses benefi t from the ferry service and the ferry service wants to introduce people to the 
island. An interesting fact too is that over 700 people were surveyed last year and 76% of those 
people said they would return to the area within the same year.”
       On Thursday, June 7, there will be a special Cancer Ride with Jesse James Dupree. “This 
is a special ride,” said Steve. “Jesse’s uncle passed away from pancreatic cancer as did a dear 
friend of mine. We invite anyone who wants to ride and participate.” 
       “Our annual bike parade will take place on Saturday, June 8 before the block party starts. 
Bikers will meet at Roeder Racing in Monroeville. Another attraction we will have this year is 
the “Wall of Death” where fans can watch professional stunt bikers. Last year, the attendance 
with all of the events totaled around 165,000 for Ohio Bike Week. We want to break that record 
this year and of course, we want great weather!”
For more detailed information about Ohio Bike Week: re detailed information about Ohio Bike Week: www.ohiobikeweek.comwww.ohiobikeweek.com
For information on South East Gears & Cheers: For information on South East Gears & Cheers: www.segearsandcheers.comwww.segearsandcheers.com     
     

By Helen Marketti

OHIO BIKE WEEK, 2013!OHIO BIKE WEEK, 2013!
(May 31 - June 9)
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INCLUDING
HOLIDAYS!

1153 Mechanicsville Rd.
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NETWORK Mastercard
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Watch NASCAR & Indians
on Our Big Screens!

Friday Nite Fish Fry! FREE JUKEBOX!

FOOD
& DRINK

SPECIALS!

All Roads & Trails Lead to the

BAND
TIMES
9-1AM

Tuesdays: 40¢ JUMBO Wings &
NOW SERVING BONELESS!

Live Acoustic Music with Jimmy & Friends 6:30

Sat. June 8 - Earnest T Band 9-1

BBQ Bike Nite Starting First Thurs in June!

By Pete Roche

VJ: The Unplugged Adventures of MTV’s First Wave
        It’s not widely known that MTV’s fi rst hosts didn’t actually watch the music videos 
along with their viewers.  J.J. Jackson, Mark Goodman, Nina Blackwood, Alan Hunter, and 
Martha Quinn pre-taped their segments well in advance of airing on Warner Am Ex Satellite 
Communication’s modest startup channel, ad-libbing comments about the playlists they received 
each morning.  It wasn’t until much later that the world’s pioneering video jockeys—or VJs—
were equipped with monitors they could refer to when talking their way in and out of the hits 
teens saw at home.    
       The original MTV crew spills almost all its secrets in the new book VJ: The Unplugged 
Adventures of MTV’s First Wave (Atria Books, 317 pages).  Volumes have been written about 
the infamous music-centric cable outlet that used video to “kill the radio star” in the ‘80s—but 
no prior tome ever assembled all four surviving VJs and for such a comprehensive, revelatory, 
and funny tell-all.  
       Rolling Stone contributing editor Gavin 
Edwards (Details, Spin) gathers piecemeal quotes 
and anecdotes from MTV’s pioneering television 
party-throwers into coherent (if non-chronological) 
segments that give the forty-somethings raised on Pat 
Benatar, Billy Idol, and Culture Club a glimpse at what 
went down behind the cameras and off the air.  The 
origins of the iconic MTV logo and distinctive “moon 
man” station breaks are revealed, along with a plethora 
of other tricks, tidbits, and operating procedures that shape
MTV’s identity.    
       Borrowing his chapter titles from Pac-Man 
era songs like “Step Right Up and Don’t Be Shy” 
(The Tubes’ “One in a Million”) and “Don’t You 
Forget About Me” (Simple Minds), Edwards magically 
transforms paragraph-long reminiscing by Goodman, 
Blackwood, Hunter, and Quinn into near-conversations 
wherein the VJs appear to be riffi ng off one another as in 
a live discussion.  Witness this “exchange” about on-air 
fashions:
Martha:  Fashion in the ‘80s was about throwing convention out the window in favor of 
asymmetrical hair and neon colors.  It was a time of big dichotomies:  chunky socks with high 
heels, sweatshirts with pearls.  
Mark:  All fi ve of us got sent replicas of the red leather jacket Michael Jackson wore in “Beat It.” 
I have no idea what happened to mine.
Martha:  That makes me feel so much better.  I don’t have mine, either.
Alan:  I have mine!
Mark:  Of course Al the pack rat still has his.  J.J. used to wear his on the air.
        “They were a fi ve-headed Virgil, taking us through MTV’s Inferno,” Edwards surmises.  
“Past the circles of slow-motion table-fl ipping, girls in cages, and arty black-and-white 
cinematography.”
       Each VJ explains his or her back-story and how signing with the fl edgling channel changed 
their lives.  J.J. and Mark came with solid media credentials; Jackson had worked in radio and 
was already tight with bands like The Who and Led Zeppelin, while Goodwin—also a radio 
man—prided himself on his musical knowledge.  Alan was a struggling actor who kept his 
bartending job even after joining MTV.  Nina was a classically-trained harp player who’d done 
some modeling (her Playboy pictorial came back to haunt her).  The youngest, Martha, was 
an intern whose wholesome personality and trends-be-damned attire impressed her boss, who 
recommended her for the job.  None of the VJs were aware, when hired, that they’d been cast as 
stereotypes for their prospective cable audience. 
       “My niche was that I was the hunk,” claims Goodwin.  “Which I didn’t agree with, but 
thank you for the compliment.”
       “J.J. was the benign black guy, Nina was the video vamp, Alan was the jock, and Martha 
was the girl next door that every executive wanted to f#$k.”
       Producer Meg Griffi n overheard one of the higher-ups referring to the VJs in even more 
archetypal terms during a phone call.  “We’ve got our black guy, our jew, our vixen, and our 
jock.”
       But their starting salaries were based on experience, with J.J. and Mark commanding bigger 
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Painesville Commons Shopping Center
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Whooz Playin’

    To Book: 440-796-3057
WWW.WHOOZPLAYIN.COM
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First Class Duo
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Rider's Inn 

Painsville
First Class Duo

numbers because of their prior work in radio.  The book discusses the contentious pay scale—
but also mentions how the sweet gig afforded the VJs better apartments, faster lifestyles, and 
enhanced profi les.  The twenty-somethings went from rags to riches, relatively speaking, and 
suddenly needed their own attorneys, accountants, and agents to help manage their affairs.  They 
were able to convince the MTV bigwigs to let them use a chauffeur service by selling the idea of 
how much classier the station looked when they arrived at public events in style.  
Still, there were inequities.      
         “Martha making less than me was pure discrimination,” says Alan, who became the 
station’s resident class clown.  “We were equally inexperienced!”  
        The VJs were irate when their bosses insisted they incorporate Mattel’s new drum machine 
into their segments.  Hunter was glad to have a prop to occupy his time, but Goodman realized 
they were being used.  
       “It felt like MTV was stiffi ng us,” Mark says.  “We were doing regularly scheduled 
commercials for a product, and extra fees for ads is how DJs supplement their income.”
        The VJs weren’t half as wholesome as people thought at the time.  Goodman and Hunter 
talk about snorting coke with Van Halen’s David Lee Roth and divulge the lurid details of other 
backstage soirees from the age of excess.  Nina barely escaped John Cougar Mellencamp’s 
amorous advances and had red wine dumped on her by a jealous Marianne Faithfull.  Martha 
brought Human League member Adrian Wright to her grandparents’ house after a fi rst date.  She 
was later involved with sleazy Dead Boys vocalist Stiv Bators.  The relationship didn’t pan out, 
but Bators introduced Quinn to the man she’d eventually marry.
        Goodman found it hard to resist the opportunities that came with the job.  He credits ex-wife 
Carol for sticking with him as long as she did.  Hunter—who hosted events like MTV’s Spring 
Break—was likewise tempted but never strayed, becoming the model for ideal marriage.  He 
kowtowed when his wife insisted he wear his wedding ring on the air, and toned down his come-
ons to Martha when she called them out on their touchy-feely behavior.
       “I was very fl irtatious,” Quinn confesses.  “He reminded me of my older brothers—perfect 
all-American heroes.  I’d never met a guy who was so like them, and I couldn’t believe he was 
married.”  
       “The camera heightens everything that’s going on,” elaborates Hunter.  “I knew Martha was 
fl irting, and I was volleying back her serve.”  
       Goodman used his position as the “music knowledge guy” to secure coveted interviews 
with legends like Bruce Springsteen and Paul McCartney, but the others enjoyed chats with big-
name celebs, too.  David Bowie pressed the MTV staff to play more music by black artists.  Paul 
Simon, Frank Zappa, and Joe Jackson were droll, sardonic, and condescending.  Stevie Nicks 
gets “catty” with Nina.  Other artists, like Madonna and Cyndi Lauper, were more personable and 
played along with the hosts on camera.  
        Soon the station became the source for music news and celebrity gossip, and it became clear 
MTV was the antiestablishment cultural force whose antics fl ew in the faces of respected trade 
publications like Rolling Stone and Billboard.  The station’s executives soon made correlations 
between MTV airplay and album sales, and labels began soliciting the station in earnest on behalf 
of up-and-coming artists and established acts looking to tap the new medium.  
       “Stray Cats were a band nobody knew in the heartlands, but through sheer force of video 
exposure they sold a lot of records in towns that had MTV,” notes Edwards.  
       “Suddenly, Duran Duran was selling a lot of records in Iowa.” 
       Blackwood says MTV’s fi rst true campaign to “break” an act in the States involved Austrian 
pop-rockers INXS, whose song “The One Thing” was already a modest radio hit overseas.
       “MTV was trying to prove to the music industry that they could single-handedly put a band 
on the map,” says Nina.      
       With the phenomenal success of Michael Jackson’s Thriller album in 1983, MTV was forced 
to reconsider its programming.  It had started out as an album-oriented rock outlet, but the diverse 
musical climes suggested that embracing Top 40 would be the wiser course of action. 
       “People said we didn’t play ‘Billie Jean’ because Michael Jackson was black,” recalls Quinn.  
“I don’t believe that.  It was because we were rockers and it was pop.”
        “I don’t believe MTV was racist at all,” Blackwood agrees. “We played Joan Armatrading, 
Jon Butcher, and Phil Lynott with Thin Lizzy—but they were all in the rock genre.”  
       The bosses were also keeping an eye on which VJs appealed to the largest audiences.  Time 
slots were juggled accordingly.  
        “We had no ratings or Nielsen coverage, but somebody was tracking our popularity,” Alan 
adds.  “They were doing it through fan mail, polling their record-company buddies.”
       “I don’t know what the metrics were, but we were defi nitely being judged.”  
       The 319-page book features a jacket with 80’s-appropriate pink and powder blue type 
face.  Unfortunately, the cover photo and ten page picture insert consist only of black-and-white 
images, an odd choice given the decade’s fl amboyant superstars and their colorful fashions.  But 
that’s the only fl aw.
       The VJs salute colleague Jackson, who passed away in 2004, and to whom the book is 
dedicated.
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A DECADE OF DECIBELS: THE PHOTOGRAPHY OF JOE KLEON 

KENTUCKY’S COUNTRY MUSIC HIGHWAY
         Intro: On our recent return trip 
from Florida, with a real paper map in 
hand, I navigated us through the western 
tip of Virginia and the southeast corner 
of Kentucky. As we traveled the winding 
roads I noticed signs stating “The 
Country Music Highway”. This peaked 
my interest, so upon our return I did a 
search for said highway and the following 
is what I discovered. ~ Sage 

         On March 1, 1994, a historic 
bill sponsored by State Representative 
Hubert Collins was passed and the little-
known US Route 23 Highway in eastern 
Kentucky became “The Country Music 
Highway.” This was done to recognize all 
the well-known country music stars that 
came from this region. Only eight years 
later, and with the vision and perseverance 
of Congressman Hal Rogers, the Country 
Music Highway was recognized as a 
National Scenic Byway in June, 2002. 
This 144 mile stretch of highway runs 
north and south along the eastern part of 
the state of Kentucky and covers seven 
counties.
         The musical talent that has developed from these Appalachian hills includes Loretta Lynn, 
Wynonna & Naomi Judd, Billy Ray Cyrus, Tom T. Hall, Ricky Skaggs, Keith Whitley, Dwight 
Yoakam, Gary Stewart, Patty Loveless, Crystal Gayle and more. Visitors to this area will quickly 
realize that this entire region is steeped in cultural and musical history, celebrating the musical 
talents that people have heard on your car radio for generations.
          There are many opportunities to hear the sounds of all types of music at venues along the 
Country Music Highway. Beginning with the northern part of the highway in Greenup County, 
you have a brand new amphitheater at Greenbo Lake State Resort Park. Then going south 
you come to Boyd County, home of the historic Paramount Arts Center in Ashland, Kentucky. 
This venue launched the careers of Billy Ray Cyrus and The Judds. Billy Ray’s famous “Achy 
Breaky Heart” video was fi lmed there. In Johnson County you have two venues, the Mountain 
Homeplace Amphitheater, and Country Music Highway Museum. Moving further south to Floyd 
County, in the city of Prestonsburg, you will fi nd the Mountain Arts Center, home to the popular 
professional entertainment ensemble, Billie Jean Osborne’s Kentucky Opry. In Letcher County, 
the multi-purpose facility, Appalshop, with a quaint theater that features many Appalachian 
and bluegrass concerts. We now have the Eastern Kentucky Exposition Center, located in Pike 
County, designed as a multi-purpose facility that is available for concerts, conventions and 
special events. In addition to the above venues there are countless shows and festivals that 
feature the sounds and talents of the region.
        The Country Music Highway is not only about country music. When you travel the Country 
Music Highway you can also learn about Native Americans, pioneers, the Civil War, and the 
coal mining industry. The story of Eastern Kentucky has been infl uenced by those who, early on 
in the nation’s history, began searching for land west of the Appalachian Mountains. Not long 
thereafter, as a result of being a border state between the North and South, sections of the area 
became battlegrounds for the Civil War.
       As the area began to develop and grow, coal mining became an essential chapter in 
Kentucky, and still is. This area is well known for a very notable feud - The Hatfi eld-McCoy 
Feud, which became a nationally known event. The two families have recently formed a working 
relationship and have collectively developed the Hatfi eld-McCoy Reunion on the second 
weekend of June in Pike County.
        While on the trail of feuders, pioneers, or miners, the area along Country Music Highway 
is full of natural beauty and recreational opportunities. The region is blessed with six beautiful 
State Parks from Greenbo Lake State Resort Park in Greenup County to Kingdom Come State 
Park in Letcher County. Jenny Wiley State Resort Park in Floyd County also features Broadway 
type musicals at Jenny Wiley Theatre.
        Welcome to one of the most beautiful and historic places in the nation. As you travel along 
the Country Music Highway, and meet the friendly folks of this Appalachian region, you will 
quickly realize that you have found a hidden treasure. The key to a successful visit in this region 
is to make sure you have enough time to see and hear it all!
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Jim Ales
Call me at (440) 417-2475

or find me on Facebook 

Thurs. May 23,   6-8
Old Mill Winery W/ Rob Covert   
 
Tues. May 28,   6:30-9:30
Grand River Manor  - Wing Nite   
 
Sun. June 2,   4:30-7:30
 Old Mill Winery Open Mic   
 
Tues. June 4,   6:30-9:30
Grand River Manor  - Wing Nite   
 
Thurs. June 13,   7-10
 Pickled Pepper – GOTL – Open Mic

LOUNGE

Full Bar w w w 

www.starlitelounge.org

MONDAYS: FREE POOL

TUESDAYS:

WEDNESDAY:

THURS. BIKE NITE &
KARAOKE 7-11

FRIDAY 

FREE
MUSIC

SUNSET COUNTRY
COUNTRY REDFORD

                           

TBS BAND 
MANHATTEN
WYLD RYDE
COWBOY DONNIE
LIVE WIRE

       In the last decade, Cleveland-based 
photographer Joe Kleon has built a huge 
portfolio of 
concert shots, 
producing 
work that is 
striking and 
evocative, as 
he’s become 
the area’s 
premiere music 
photographer 
working today.
       Now 
he’ll have his 
fi rst-ever one-
man exhibit, 
showcasing the 
full range of his 
work. “A Decade 
of Decibels The 
Photography 
of Joe Kleon” 
will open at 
Space: ROCK, 15721 
Waterloo Road in 
North Collinwood, 
with a reception from 
6-10 pm Friday June 
7. DSNRadio.com is 
cosponsoring the show.
       June 7 has special 
signifi cance for Kleon: 

it’s his tenth wedding anniversary. And he 
bought his fi rst professional-quality 
camera to take on his honeymoon 
with his wife Nicole.
       Kleon’s work grew out of his 
involvement in music. He was a 
radio announcer for 25 years, with 
top-rated stints on WNCX and 
WRQK, and worked as sound-
effects tech for area Pink Floyd 
tribute band Wish You Were Here. 
He started shooting for photos 
for Wish You 
Were Here 
and quickly 
recognized 
his true 
passion and 
gift.

       In the last ten years, Kleon has 
photographed nearly 100 shows and events a 
year. Slide shows of his concert shoots appear 
regularly at Scene’s website, featuring such 
artists as Rush, Bruce Springsteen, Britney 
Spears, the Dave Matthews Band, Radiohead, 
Barry Manilow, Toby Keith, Rod Stewart, 
Stevie Nicks, Kiss, Aerosmith and Taylor 
Swift. They are among the dozens of artists 
whose photos will be part of “A Decade of 
Decibels.”
       Kleon has also been staff photographer 
for Michael Stanley and Auburn Records for 

the last ten years, as well 
as for the yearly Kumite 
Classic, a national martial 
arts championship, held 
in Pittsburgh. His work 
has appeared in many 
newspapers, magazines, 
television commercials, and 
CD artwork.

       While shooting concerts can be diffi cult 
and challenging, Kleon consistently produces 
shots that capture the artist’s personality and 
the excitement of the music in technically 
high-quality work.
       “I love capturing the energy of a 
performance and the vibe of the venue,” 
he says.  “I want viewers to be transported 
through my photos to the concert.  I want them
to feel the electricity in the air and the emotion 
of the music.”
       A Decade of Decibels will run through 
the end of July. 25% of all sales will go to 
benefi t the North Collinwood-based nonprofi t 
Waterloo Alley Cat Project, which neuters and 
cares for feral cats.

To fi nd out more about Kleon and see some of 
his work, go to www.joekleon.com.

A DECADE OF DECIBELS: THE PHOTOGRAPHY OF JOE KLEONA DECADE OF DECIBELS: THE PHOTOGRAPHY OF JOE KLEON 
Opens at Space: ROCK Friday June 7
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If  You Can Dream It, 
I Can Build It.
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Patrick Podpadec
Luthier

440.474-2141
ppodpadec@roadrunner.com
www.wood-n-strings.net 

SPRING SPECIAL
$1000 OFF

ANY REPAIR
With mention of

this ad.

Custom Designs
Guitars
Basses
Acoustic
Electric
Mandolins
Double Necks
Harp Guitars
Major Repairs
Restorations
       Refinishing
         Refretting
         Intonation Adjustments
         Acoustic Pickup Installs

“The Dreamcaster”
Custom built

for Brian Henke

         Well, we had an extra week off from 
writing an article for the Voice.  I’m all 
charged up now and ready to go! Where to? is 
the question. 
       This time of the year is always pretty 
busy for me. It seems as though all of the 
musicians want to break out their instruments 
after the long dry winter and when they do 
they fi nd things have changed a little bit. 
Sometimes the action has changed or maybe 
a new crack has developed or maybe they 
just want all the strings changed and re setup 
for the summer playing season.  Along with 
trying to attend music festivals, building and 
repairing instruments, mowing the lawn, and 
planting the garden there just 
doesn’t seem to be enough hours 
in the day.  I’m not complaining 
I just need more hours in the 
day. 
         I mentioned a little bit 
about the Riverside Music 
Festival and that I built a 
beautiful Liam guitar that was 
raffl ed off for just “Ten dollars” 
per ticket.  I fi nally have some 
good pictures of the guitar put 
up on my website. The guitar 
was put back in my hands for 
a week or so to install a new 
pickup system into the guitar. 
I installed a L R Baggs Piezo 
pickup system  underneath the 
saddle . It comes with a powered preamp 
built into the output jack and has a small 
thumbwheel volume control knob that mounts 
conveniently in the sound hole of the guitar. 
I usually use a Fishman system, but after 
reading some good reviews on the L.R. Baggs 
system, it seemed a good choice. I am very 
pleased with the system. It has a very good 
full spectrum sound having the Piezo running 
the whole length of the saddle. It seems as 
though the Baggs system has fi gured out a 
way to reduce the “quackiness” that Piezo 
pickups have been associated with in the past. 
The small on board volume control thumb 
wheel is a nice added feature too. Another 
plus is that it is about $20 - $30 less than a 
Fishman system; coming in at about $130.00 
(material only, labor is an additional $60.00). 
This is a good deal for those of you thinking 
about adding a pickup to your acoustic 

guitar. I don’t want to say that I don’t like the 
Fishman system, because I do. For the extra 
cost the Fishman system  has an additional 
thumbwheel to control the tone of the pickup  
too. This also helps with the “quackiness”. I 
guess it all depends on how much control that 
you want to have at your fi ngertips.  Of course 
there are other less expensive systems that are 
available, but most of the sound manipulation 
would have to be performed at the source of 
power, being the amplifi er or the p.a. system. 
         One other thing to take into 
consideration about acoustic pickup systems 
is to make sure that they have a preamp with 
them. This requires that they have a battery 

(usually a 9 volt). Without a “preamp” to 
boost the weak signal that is produced from 
the Piezo there would be very little control 
over the tone and volume of the pickup.  On 
both the Fishman and the Baggs system, this 
battery is mounted on the inside of the guitar 
with a velcro bag and double stick tape. This 
can be a bit of a pain in the %^*& to change 
because it usually requires you to loosen the 
strings to be able to reach your hand inside the 
guitar to get the bag and remove the battery.  
This can be a hassle if it happens to go bad on 
you at a gig. The good thing is that the battery 
life is pretty long. I have had batteries last 
almost a year if I didn’t play it that much. 
        Other systems (usually more expensive 
ones) have all of your controls, a 4 band EQ, 
sometimes even a tuner which is pretty cool, 
and a space to house the battery in a fl ip top 
box mounted on the top side bout of the guitar. 

This makes battery changes very quick and 
easy. The only thing for me is that I’m not 
a big fan of cutting a large hole in the side 
of a well made acoustic guitar. I will do it if 
I’m being paid to do it, but I’m not a big fan 
of the idea of it. To me, that type of “boxy” 
contraption doesn’t look good on a guitar, and 
once there is a hole in the side there is really 
no way to reverse the process. There will 
always be a big square hole in the side of the 
guitar. I know that there will always be people 
who will disagree with my opinion but it is 
just an opinion, there like a-holes, everybody 
has one!
         I do like the types of controls that Taylor 
has developed for their “Expession” system. 
It has three small unobtrusive knobs that are 
located on the upper bout close to the neck 
heel and the battery box is located down in 
the bottom with the output jack. This is a 
nice system that works and looks good.  I am 
working on a system myself that I will be 
installing in my guitars in the future that is a 
bit similar but is different enough to not have 
any patent infringements. 
        In the past week alone I have installed 4 
pickup systems into acoustic guitars. They are 
usually a pretty straight forward procedure, 
but there are a few things that need to be 
done to ensure that the installation goes 
well.  It’s important that you use the right 
size drill bits to drill the two different holes 
that need to be drilled. These can be different 
for the different pickups, so make sure you 
read the instructions if you’re planning to do 
it yourself. The other thing, which is more 
critical, is that the bottom of the saddle is in 
perfect contact to the pickup along with the 
distance between pickup and string height is 
of equal value; not always easy to do.          
       This will give you the proper pressure 
that is needed  for the optimum response for 
the Piezo element to perform correctly. If all 
of this sounds too diffi cult you can always 
bring the instrument to me and I will be glad 
to install a pickup for you, or guide you to the 
right system that will fi t your particular needs. 
Well, enjoy the long awaited Summer weather 
and please Stay in Tune!

Keep Smiling!
Patrck from Liam Guitars/ Wood-n-Strings 

By Luthier Patrick Podpadec

check out
www.tomtoddmusic.com 

for more information & pictures

Debonne Vineyards  

Cabana’s Restaurant, Mentor  

Old Firehouse Winery  

The Winery at Spring Hill  

Downtown Painesville Americana Show  

Old Firehouse Winery  

The Redhawk Grille, Concord  

Old Firehouse Winery  

Lakehouse Inn & Winery  

Old Firehouse Winery  

Deer's Leap Winery  

Old Mill Winery 'Acoustic' 

Old Firehouse Winery  
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By Pete Roche

Queensryche 
- Frequency Unknown

       “How do you like me so far?” asks 
Geoff Tate three songs into Queensryche’s 
new Frequency Unknown, available now on 
Cleopatra / Deadline.
        Well, the verdict’s still out—literally.  
Most ‘Ryche fans are already aware Tate 
parted company with Michael Wilton, Eddie 
Jackson, and the rest of the band proper in 
2012.  While Wilton and Jackson forged on 
with a new singer, Tate surrounded himself 
with writers and sessions musicians and began 
crafting a new album bearing the Queensryche 
name and iconic prong logo.  Frequency 
Unknown—whose initials comprise a not-
so-subtle kiss-off to his ex-colleagues—is 
Tate’s latest vision, the thirteenth disc bearing 
the prog-metal band’s moniker and fi rst with 
Geoff’s new lineup.
        An appeals court will determine who 
owns the Queensryche name and associated 
images some time in November.  Until then, 
the two factions of the Seattle group are 
permitted to record and tour at will.
       Credit Tate for his enthusiasm to get back 
in the studio at A&D in Sunnydale, California, 
and create a follow-up to Dedicated to 
Chaos (2011) and American Soldier (2009) 
whose songs bear some semblance to the 
Queensryche of old.  While some have 
complained that F.U. suffers from a murky 
mix, the fact of the matter is that Tate’s new 
songs are pretty good—and will roar to life 
when Geoff and his new ensemble hit the road 
for Operation: Mindcrime’s 25th Anniversary 
Tour this summer.  One suspects some 
listeners—in their eagerness to take Tate to 
task for his part in the schism—are dismissing 
the album out of hand, in deference to Wilton 
and Jackson.
       Tate’s touring band at time of this writing 
is said to include guitarists Robert Sarzo 
(Hurricane) and Kelly Gray (who played with 
Tate in Myth decades ago), bassist Rudy Sarzo 
(Whitesnake, Quiet Riot), drummer Simon 
Wright (AC/DC, Dio), and keyboardist Randy 
Gane (another Myth alumnus).  Each appears 
on Frequency, along with guest rhythm 
section.
       The album commences with “Cold,” a 
dark ballad whereon Gane and Gray splash 
keyboards and guitar over a churning rhythmic 
bed as Tate queries an estranged lover: “Would 
you stay here if I begged you to?  Would you 
turn away?”  The mammoth Stone Temple 
Pilots-like riff churns forth, with just a dab 
of electric piano in the background acting as 
thickener.
       “Dare” and “Give It To You,” a pair 
of proto-metal power rockers that has Tate 
interrogating—even challenging—prospective 
paramours, but it becomes clear that 
ultimatums like “You couldn’t look me in the 
eye,” “I don’t give a f&%k about the threats 
you make” and “Don’t be surprised when 

lightning strikes you dead” could just as easily 
be intended for Wilton and Jackson.  Both 
songs steamroll their way into the ear, with 
Rudy’s brother Robert contributing a crackling 
solo over Locicero’s acoustic, Western-styled 
intro and thick middle-eight on the latter.
       Bautista’s kick drum fl ogs “Slave” thick, 
heavy (probably de-tuned) chord progression 
into motion.  Again, Tate confronts a poseur 
who’s become blinded by what Canadian 
rockers Rush referred to as the “glittering 
prizes and endless compromises” of success.  
       “You’ve come pretty far,” Tate concedes.  
“You thought you were a superstar.” 
Is he dissing on his old chums again, or 
perhaps addressing his own character faults?  
Who knows.  
       “In the Hands of God” examines what 
appears to be the wake of destruction (physical 
and emotional) left by a murdering madman—
although it’s anybody’s guess whether Tate is 
speaking on behalf of the killer or his victim 
when he asks, “Will you tell them the truth 
when they fi nd me?”  King’s X six-stringer 
Ty Tabor checks in with a few creepy slide 
guitar wails and demented solo.  Drummer 
Paul Bostaph (Slayer, Testament) throttles 
away on “Life Without You,” “Everything,” 
and “Fallen,” providing sturdy beats beneath 
stellar solos by pro pickers Brad Gillis (Night 
Ranger, Ozzy) and Dave Meniketti (Y&T).  
Judas Priest gunslinger K.K. Downing 
contributes mechanical scrapes and searing 
scales to “Running Backwards,” whose 
booming Bostaphian tempos shift from a 
lumbering dirge to a locomotive grind in short 
order.  
       Clocking at six and a half minutes, 
“Weight of the World” is Frequency’s 
dense coda, a mini-epic that weaves from 
pretty, haunting acoustic guitar strains into 
walls of layered—but melodic—distortion.  
Megadeth’s Chris Poland gets the spotlight 
here, shredding away as Tate contemplates 
how he’s “got so much more to say, so much 
more to do” in the days and years to come.         
       Geoff even tacks on updated versions 
of Queensryche’s four biggest radio hits to 
F.U.’s tail end, bridging his present with 
the past.  Martin Irigoyen (Vernian Process) 
lays the basic tracks on re-recordings of “I 
Don’t Believe in Love,” “Jet City Woman,” 
“Empire,” and “Silent Lucidity” for Tate 
to grace with his trademark wail—and 
yes, kids, his pipes are still in full working 
order.  Nina Noir accompanies Geoff on “Jet 
City Woman,” while daughter Emily and 
stepdaughter Miranda back dad up on “Silent 
Lucidity.”  Gane adds a new answering 
machine voice message at the beginning of 
“Empire” (whose middle-eight still bears the 
familiar “In the fi scal year 1986-87…” news 
bulletin) whereon he confesses (at 9:24pm) 
that “it’s about to hit me like a two-ton heavy 
thing.”  
       Few would argue that these retreads were 
necessary, or that they compare favorably 
with the originals.  Still, others may fi nd them 
welcome extras on a solid “building period” 

entry in the ongoing—if irreparably rifted—
‘Ryche canon.  Frequency Unknown may lack 
the consistency, theatricality, and thematic 
unity to rate as another Rage for Order, 
Mindcrime or Empire—but it’s an enjoyable 
listen nonetheless, and one that promises more 
good stuff from Tate and co. in the future.  
Give it half a chance and a couple spins, and 
you just might catch yourself humming “Life 
Without You” or “Dare” later in the day.  
       That’s the true test of an effective 
performance, and Frequency boasts several 
of ‘em—despite the naysayers.  Just because 
this isn’t the same Queensryche you remember 
doesn’t mean the music must be bad, and 
whether Tate and his compatriots should be 
allowed to carry on under that banner isn’t 
for us to decide (although spirited debate is 
always stimulating).            
www.queensryche.com 
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Westside Steve

www.westsidesteve.com

Friday, May 24

Sat & Sun, May 25 & 26

Sat, June 1 
    

Sunday, June 2:

Thur, June 6: 

June 7, 8 & 9 Weekend

New CD Coming Soon!

A Pirate's Life
being released at the end of May!
Check my website for details or

Facebook Westside Steve Simmons

By Westside Steve Simmons

Star Trek  
Into Darkness
Paramount  PG13  129 min  
       Remember last year? I recall pretty well 
walking into the newest Star Trek remake 
with a chip on my shoulder as big as a class 
M asteroid and walked out singing its praises 
with the zeal of Landru acolytes. 
This time with STAR TREK INTO DARK-
NESS I had a tiny little nagging worry 
concerning the sophomore slump. Actually 
is quite possibly my favorite combination of 
fi lm and sequel since GODFATHER 1& 2 and 
ROCKY 1 & 2.
        With this one, I have a problem. It’s a 
lot easier and a lot more fun to write a review 
about a complete piece of crap. There are usu-
ally all sorts of things to make fun of includ-
ing, but not limited to the plot or lack thereof 
the acting the story the cheesy special effects 
and Keanu Reeves even if he’s not in that 
particular movie.
       Now I’m faced with the daunting task of 
coming up with reasons why I love this movie 
without sounding like Eleanor Clift waxing 
poetic about Obama. It’s a tough job, gang.
Let’s start with the actors themselves. We’re 
all very familiar with Kirk Scotty McCoy 
Spock and the rest of the crew, that is if we’re 
old enough to remember the original series, 
and we know what they look and sound like 
and how they’re likely to behave. While we 
can’t expect an exact replica as in the Farrely 
brothers THREE STOOGES, we can certainly 
buy into the characters as being younger ver-
sions of our original heroes. Especially since 
we’ve watched that cast age over the last few 
decades.
        Next, we know all the idiosyncrasies 
these characters have developed over the 
years. Nothing kills a buzz quicker than hav-
ing a character do something we fans know 
they would never do. (Like putting a wig on 
Lex Luthor). The writer’s here were smart 
enough to make everything true to, well may-
be not life, but expectation. I had the slightest 
bit of concern about the fl edgling romance 
between Spock and Uhura but it never exceeds 
the point of acceptance. 
        Next, just like Roddenberry would have 
demanded, the story is a good story. Kirk and 

Spock are at odds over deciding 
between regulations and gut 
feeling. When one of Starfl eet 
brightest goes rogue and starts 
killing people, including Kirks 
mentor Captain Pike, they must 
decide between capture and trial 
and vigilante style assassination.
        To make matters worse 
the bad guy has taken refuge on 
planet Kronos, headquarters of 
the fl edgling Klingon Empire.
Unless somebody else gives you 
a spoiler you should be surprised 
to fi nd out who he is and why he’s 
gone off the reservation. And wait 
until you fi nd out who the bad 
guy is…
The action is non-stop but more importantly 
always fun, always exciting and true to the 
original. The dialogue is also reminiscent of 
the original and let’s face it; we’d be pissed off 
if we were cheated out of any of our favorite 
catch phrases.
        Screen time is pretty equally divided for 
all the fans with no dead wood (Like Stephen 
Collins in the very fi rst ST movie)
If you’re a Trekkie at all you’ll love every 
minute.

A

The Great Gatsby
Warner Brothers  PG13  143 min  
        There are many things I liked about the 
current release of THE GREAT GATSBY 
as well as a few that I didn’t. First of all this 
is a great story, one that many of us know 
from college lit or junior English. That’s just 
one reason we remember the name F Scott 
Fitzgerald.
        Gatsby (Leonardo Di Caprio) is an 
enigma; a man who seems to have come from 
nowhere to be one of society’s wealthiest and 
most popular people. As the story unfolds we 
hear bits and pieces of what may be true or 
may be legend. The parties at his mansion are 
legendary even though very little is known 
about the host. The book, as it is in this fi lm, 
is told in fi rst person by one of the young men 
(Toby Maguire) who actually became close 
with the legend.

Daily Specials

Full Kitchen Menu

2 HAPPY HOURS!
7:30-10:30am

& 4-6:30pm

Home of the Hoover

306
LOUNGE

7377 Lakeshore Blvd.
Mentor

440.257.3557
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        Following a sense of romance, not so 
common these days, Gatsby has fallen in 
love with Daisy. It appeared that they would 
be married and live happily ever after.  Alas, 
Gatsby went off to war and never came back 
until she’d taken off with the braggart and a 
dandy of high income but low degree. The 
narrator serves as a go between, facilitating 
meetings between the two star-crossed 
lovers now 
that Gats-
by has 
returned 
with riches 
beyond 
belief.
         Grad-
ually her 
husband 
becomes 
suspicious 
not only of 
our hero’s 
true past but 
his designs 
upon Daisy. 
If you aren’t 
familiar with 
the book I think 
you’ll be truly surprised by the way things 
shake out, but I won’t provide the spoiler. 
What I will provide, however, is my opinion 
and that is that this version falls a bit short of, 
not only the book, but the previous incarnation 
starring Robert Redford. Reason being mainly 
because I very much preferred the elegant 
Redford to the edgier and more frenetic ver-
sion that Di Caprio gives us.

Also, I found myself annoyed by the hip hop 
and other modern music injected into the 
soundtrack apparently to lure modern kids 
into the fi lm. The music of the era would have 
been a better backdrop for the debauchery of 
the time. I would have preferred to keep it a 
period piece.
         Of the overall surrealism 

of the look 
of the 
fi lm I was 
ambivalent. 
Sometimes 
I enjoyed 
the stark 
colors and 
the unreal 
look of the 
scenery 
but other 
times 
I felt it 
may have 
been a bit 

too weird. 
You can decide about that for yourself. 
Basically the bones of the story are all 
here; the direction understandable and 
cohesive and the ending a shocker.

        Still, even with fl aws, it’s a worthy 
adaptation of an important piece of American 
literature. 

B-
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Great for Bar Nights, Private Parties,
Graduation, Class or Family Reunions

TRY OUR EXCITING

GAME SHOW!
TRIVIA GAME/FAMILY FEUD SHOW

Our complete game show system
and professional game show host is
guaranteed to get everyone involved in
the fun! We do ALL the work while
you enjoy a full house that will stay
longer and come back more often. 
Attention Bar Owners: Get ahead of
your competition today! Special pricing
for Bars & Clubs.

KARAOKEABOUT
ALL

DJ & KARAOKE SERVICE FOR YOUR SPECIAL EVENT!

We’re
  not just...

440-944-5994

10% OFFBOOK NOW
& GET

WITH COUPON. CODE NCV MUST BE GIVEN AT TIME OF BOOKING

www.All-About-Karaoke.com

Attention Club Owners ... Performing FAMILY FUED at
Cleats in Chardon, Fri. Feb. 22, 9-Midnight!

Come & see how much fun ... Call for Details!

demanding of producers, actors, and technicians in his quest to achieve his vision for each new 
project.  When old acquaintance William Peter Blatty tapped him for the movie version of his 
controversial novel about the demonic possession of a child, Friedkin vigorously defended his 
position.  He was stubborn about his casting choices (with the exception of Ellen Burnstyn, who 
insisted she was destined to play Regan McNeill’s frantic mother) and pushed everyone to their 
physical and emotional extremes when shooting The Exorcist’s many disturbing scenes.
       Friedkin writes that Marlon Brando was initially considered for the part of Father Lankester 
Merrin, and Stacy Keach was his fi rst pick for the younger, troubled Jesuit psychologist Damian 
Karras.  Max von Syndow was eventually for Merrin—but the forty-something actor wore latex 
prosthetics and had liver spots painted on his hands to make him seem older.  Friedkin picked 
the dark, soft-spoken Jason Miller for Karras after seeing the actor’s work in That Championship 
Season.  Linda Blair was amongst the very last (out of hundreds) to audition for the part of 
young Regan and was selected, says Friedkin, for her ability to portray both a child’s innocence 
and a monster’s menace.  The director suspected Blair was one of very few candidates who 
could survive the psychic torment the role entailed.   
       We’re escorted into the walk-in freezer that doubled as Regan’s bedroom, where the 
temperature hovered at 30 below zero (until lights were rigged).  Friedkin details all the sleight 
of hand used to make Regan’s bed levitate (a forklift) and shudder (wires), and her head rotate 
360 degrees (a puppet).  We’re provided the recipe for the pea soup vomit the demon Pazuzu 
sprayed on the priests and are told how Friedkin won permission to shoot his prologue in Sinjar 
by promising to teach Iraqi moviemakers how to brew their own convincing movie blood.  We 
get the skinny on Regan’s freakish “spider-walk” and needle-in-the neck arteriogram, and 
witness a stuntman’s perilous four-part somersault down the long staircase at M Street and 
Prospect.  Friedkin also dishes on eccentric actress Mercedes McCambridge, who agreed to 
voice the demon for free but recanted later, threatening to sue when she didn’t see her name 
in the credits.  He also tells why the quiet exchange between Burnstyn and Lee Cobb’s Lt. 
Kindermann is favorite scene.  We learn about the “Exorcist Curse,” which may or may not have 
been responsible for the death of actor Jack McGowran, and a studio fi re that set production back
weeks.      
       The critical acclaim lavished upon Exorcist didn’t exactly humble the author.  Friedkin’s 
friendship with Blatty was cemented (at least for a while), and the pair considered partnering on 
other projects in the future.  
       Friedkin returned to Roy Scheider for the lead in his next fi lm, Sorcerer.  A remake of the 
Henri-Georges Clouzot fi lm The Wages of Fear, the 1976 shoot found the director and his team 
deep in the jungles of the Dominican Republic, where seemingly nothing went according to plan. 
Rivers that needed to appear swollen on celluloid dried up in real life.  Government offi cials 
demanded that drug-abusing crewmembers leave the country immediately, or be arrested.  
When a tree failed to explode properly, Friedkin phoned in a convicted arsonist to do the job 
right.  Hollywood impresario / oil magnate Charles Bluhdorn disrupted shooting by dropping in 
unannounced—by helicopter—to check “Fweedkin’s” progress for Paramount.  
       Despite the work he’d invested, Sorcerer became the director’s fi rst post-Oscar fl op.  
Audiences instead fl ocked to some indie fi lm about space pirates called Star Wars.
       The book’s second act fast forwards through Friedkin’s ‘80s, ‘90s, and ‘00s output, detailing 
the disastrous production of Al Pacino thriller, Cruising.  The director remembers being ordered 
to strip to gain admittance to an S&M bar on “jockstrap night” so he could conduct research: 
Pacino played a homicide detective investigating a series of murders in the gay community.  
Friedkin remembers the public outcry against the movie, and how a frustrated Pacino often had 
to get into character within spitting distance of a mob of angry protestors.  The author breezes 
past the Chevy Chase comedy Deal of The Century to discuss the triumph of the stylish crime 
noir To Live and Die in L.A., which helped break Willem Dafoe and William Petersen (C.S.I.) 
into the mainstream.  Friedkin divulges how new wave pop band Wang Chung fi gured into the 
soundtrack.
       We go on set with Nick Nolte for Blue Chips and David Caruso for Jade.  We join Tommy 
Lee Jones and Samuel L. Jackson in the military courtroom drama Rules of Engagement, then 
accompany Jones (Benicio Del Toro) on survival training for woodsy actioner The Hunted.  
Michael Shannon and Ashley Judd get cracked-out in the psychological thriller Bug, whose hotel 
room fi re had to be shot with remote cameras.  Friedkin also shares his passion for theatre and 
opera; he directed several over the last decade.
       The mercurial director admits suffering from bouts of deep depression, which only 
exacerbated his already prickly personality.  He confronts his own mortality following a heart 
attack in the early ‘80s, then gets pissed with his physicians after a sloppy bypass surgery 
necessitates partial sternectomy. 
       At turns engaging, fascinating, and compelling, The Friedkin Connection is mandatory 
reading for any self-respecting movie afi cionado that provides insight into one man’s creative 
vision behind the camera.  One gets a better sense of how much effort goes into making a 
picture—and how much elation or angst await when audiences either receive or reject aid work.  
It’s a fair guess Friedkin’s autobiography has more bite than other books on more mainstream 
authors, given his staunch refusal to play by anyone else’s rules—even when nonconformity 
results in economic disaster and emotional strife.  You gotta hand it to anyone who ignores 
Alfred Hitchcock’s dress code or slaps a priest in the face to elicit a bravura performance.     
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Glass Harp (Phil Keaggy, Daniel Pecchio, 
and John Sferra) will perform Sunday, May 
26, at 5:30 pm.  Music starts on Friday, May 
24.  Clay’s Park is a privately-owned, family-
friendly beach resort and water park located 
west of the Akron/Canton area.  The Ville 
Festival will feature music on three stages 
throughout the weekend:  the Main Stage; 
Second Stage; and the Beach Stage.  The 
Ville Festival will also feature performances 
by top-notch national and regional acts. The 
Ville Festival area will also include a Cosmic 
Glow-In-The-Dark Disc Golf Course, Late 
Night Silent Disco on the Main Stage under 
the lights Saturday night, and an all-night 
Bluegrass Stage.  Full-weekend admission 
tickets, $65, as well single-day admission 
tickets, are available online at thevillefestival.
com. FOR MORE INFORMATION 
CALL MICHAEL HEMANN PH:  
724.871.8713  CLAY’S PARK 13190 
Patterson St. N.W. N. Lawrence, OH  44666 
330.854.6691 thevillefestival.com 

NOTE-ORIETY SHOWCHOIR 
Perform Spring Show in June. 
        Three married couples have found the 
road to happiness by singing together in the 
NOTE-ORIETY SHOWCHOIR. Formerly 
known as The SELREC Singers, NOTE-
ORIETY SHOWCHOIR is a community 
based showchoir of adult singers who enjoy 
singing music from all genres, while moving 
to the beat with simple choreography. The 
well established group has been performing 
for more than 40 years but recently moved to 
the Solon community. The group performs 
a Holiday Concert and a Spring Show at 
Solon High School.  This year the theme 
is “AMERICANA: From Coast to Coast 
- ROUTE 66.”  Pam and Tim Hesketh are 
from Solon, Ohio and have been married for 
35 years. Sherry and Tim Niederkorn, from 
Mentor, will celebrate their 25th wedding 
anniversary this summer. Staci and Leland 
Vincent reside in Orange Village and have 
been together over 15 years. So, “don’t take 
the byway, take the highway” and “get your 
kicks” with the Heskeths, Niederkorns, 
Vincents and the entire NOTE-ORIETY 
SHOWCHOIR at their Spring Show on June 
20, 21 and 22 at 7 PM in the Solon High 
School Auditorium. Ticket prices are $12 at 
the door, $11 for seniors, $10 in advance and 
$5 for children. Call Sherry at 440-477-1198 
to order your advance tickets.

NITTY GRITTY DIRT BAND 
HONORED BY SWON BROTHERS’ 
RENDITION OF CLASSIC HIT ON 
THE VOICE
        Nitty Gritty Dirt Band (NGDB) was 
honored by The Swon Brothers’ performance 
of one of their classic hits, “Fishin’ in the 
Dark,” this past Tuesday night on NBC’s 
The Voice, and classifi ed it as a “job well 
done.”  These iconic sages of country rock, 
still on the road and in their 47th year, are 
known for their music that has kept them 
relevant and drawing people internationally 
throughout their incredible and durable career.
         The comments from judges Usher and 
Adam Levine about not knowing the classic 
country anthem made the band members all 
chuckle a bit, and also glad that they, as well 
as many more Americans, are now more aware 
of the song.  
       The band said, “Maybe they’ll make it out 
to a NGDB show to hear many more of the 
top ten hits the Dirt Band has been performing 
over the last 47 Years Live, and NGDB also 
appreciated the shout out from judge and 
NGDB friend Blake Shelton.”  The band still 
tours, so for more information and schedule 
please visit www.nittygritty.com
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~ Rick Ray

No Hunting!
        Just to set the record straight, any rumors 
that there are any similarities between me and 
a n-n-n-normal human are totally untrue!  I’m 
sure I’d be listed in “Who’s Who” as “What’s 
That?” Heh-heh!  But hey, I don’t mind, I’m in 
my own little world and they like me here!
       However, I did do something kind of 
n-n-n-normal recently, I found a job!  It has 
been said that many people quit looking for 
work when they fi nd a job, and that’s true, but 
it’s not like the job was lost or anything, the 
people looking to hire someone knew exactly 
where that job was!  Otherwise it would be 
easy to fi nd a job, just go into any business 
and look for their lost and found section and 
then take your pick!
       Also the term “JOB HUNTING” should 
be banned!  I’m not kidding either!!  Just try 
to take a shotgun in a place to fi nd a job and 
see what happens!  “Excuse me miss, I’m here 
to apply for the mail clerk position, but I really 
like the sound of CEO instead!”  All you’ll 
hear is the BEEP-BEEP-BEEP of 911 being 
dialed!  Yeah no job hunting for THIS guy!
       I’m kinda picky what jobs I’ll take on too.  
I’m not out there as a robot just looking for 
a paycheck, but I do expect one for the work 
I do. I have worked for people that weren’t 
looking for someone to give a paycheck to 
even when you do the job they hired you for, 
those people fall into my AssBag category!
       So I guess I didn’t really FIND a job, and 
I certainly didn’t HUNT for it, the job wasn’t 
lost!  It’s more like I found someone who 
knew where the job was and was willing to 
hire me despite my mental irregularities!  It’s 
actually a pretty 
good fi t though, 
they’ve got lots 
of things to stir 
up the creative 
gray matter in 
my skull and 
keep me busy 
for quite a 
while!
       I’m a 
very creative 
problem solver, 
there’s not 
much I can’t 
fi gure out how 
to fi x.  That 
doesn’t mean I 

CAN fi x it, even Plutonians have limitations, 
but I’ll know HOW to fi x it!  
       The best way to describe my problem 
solving technique is to imagine 7,000 super 
balls falling from the ceiling of my cavernous 
mind, bouncing all over the place stirring up 
all kinds of ways to eliminate the problem!  
Gets really noisy in there but sooner or later 
one hits me right square in the forehead and 
WHALLA!
       One such problem has already presented 
itself into the deep cavernous gray matter 
I store in my skull and it’s a big one too!  
Ummm… not my skull, the problem!  I 
FOUND the problem, I know HOW to fi x it 
and I CAN fi x it but not without shutting down
the whole enchilada!  It’s already made me the 
most unpopular person working there and I 
haven’t even been there a week yet!  Hahaha!
       I really hope this company doesn’t follow 
the general AssBag management rule, that 
in any organization there is one person who 
knows what is going on and that person needs 
to be fi red!  Hahaha!  That would put me back 
out there looking for a job that isn’t lost again!
       Just remember when looking for a job… 
that isn’t lost… the prisons are already 
overcrowded, NO HUNTING!
       Hey if it weren’t for me, there’d just be a 
pile of my clothes on the fl oor!

~Snarp
www.snarpfarkle.com
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